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ABSTRACT 
 
 It has been proven that the integration of phase change materials (PCM) into 
building enclosures helps with wall thermal management as well as in reducing 
building energy consumption. Most older and some current PCM integration methods 
for building enclosures are impractical and create problems such as PCM leakage and 
evaporation, PCM water absorption, moisture transfer problems leading to building 
materials degradation, and problems related to the improper mixing of PCMs with 
insulation products (e.g., cellulose insulation). The use of thin PCM layers assembled 
and contained in blanket-like or board products would be practical to install and 
would eliminate or ameliorate these problems.  
 In this dissertation, the integration of thin PCM layers into building enclosure 
components, such as walls and ceilings, was accomplished via the use of thin PCM 
thermal shields (PCM shields) and via thin PCM boards. The thermal performance of 
building enclosures integrated with PCM shields and PCM boards was studied using 
experimental and simulation methods. The performance of PCM shields was 
evaluated experimentally using two identical, fully-instrumented test houses built 
with typical residential construction features and geometry. The performance of PCM 
boards was also evaluated experimentally using fully-instrumented wall panels that 
made up the walls of an institutional building with commercial construction features 
and geometry. For the modeling and simulations, a public-domain building energy 
simulation software, known as EnergyPlus, that included a new open-source 
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algorithm, known as CondFD, was used. CondFD was developed specifically for 
handling the transient heat transfer with phase transition which is characteristic of 
PCM-outfitted enclosures. EnergyPlus was also used for energy simulations of 
buildings with and without PCM-enhanced enclosures located in several climate 
zones across the United States.  Specific inputs related to the phase transition process 
of PCMs were required by CondFD. These were determined via differential scanning 
calorimeter (DSC) tests using the PCMs contained in the shields and the PCM 
composites in the boards. 
 From the experimental evaluation of the PCM shields, it was observed that 
their thermal performance depended on their installation location within the cavities 
of the walls and ceilings. Therefore, a critical part of this research was to discover 
which installation location would produce the optimal performance of an enclosure 
outfitted with PCM shields. For this, several locations, measured from the interior 
surface of the wallboard which was in contact with the conditioned space, were 
specified as locations 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.  The location number increased with distance 
from the surface indicated in the preceding sentence.  It was discovered that in terms 
of peak heat fluxes, the integration of PCM shields in enclosure components 
produced the maximum percent reductions of 57.4% when installed in location 3 (i.e., 
in the middle of the wall cavity) in a south-facing wall, 37.3% when installed in 
location 2 in a west-facing wall, and 41.1% when installed in location 4 in a ceiling. 
In terms of daytime total heat transfer, the integration of PCM shields produced the 
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maximum percent reductions of 47.9% for location 3 for a south wall, 34.1% for 
location 3 for a west wall, and 27.5% for location 4 for a ceiling. 
 The PCM boards were installed in a single location over the internal surface 
of the indoor surface that bound the walls of the institutional building. From 
experimental evaluations, the results indicated that wall panels outfitted with PCM 
boards would produce percent reductions in peak heat fluxes of 67.0% when installed 
in a south-facing wall and 80.2% when installed in a west-facing wall. In terms of 
total heat transfer, the integration of the PCM boards produced average daily percent 
reductions of 27.4% when installed in a south wall and 10.5% when installed in a 
west wall. 
 For model calibration purposes, the model predictions were compared against 
experimental data. The accuracy of the model predictions (i.e., surface temperatures 
and heat fluxes) related to the walls and ceilings of the test houses was higher than the 
accuracy of the model predictions related to the institutional building wall panels 
when the walls and panels had not yet been outfitted with the PCM shields and PCM 
boards, respectively. The accuracy of the model predictions once the PCM shields 
and the PCM boards were integrated into the modeling was relatively lower than 
those for the pre-retrofit cases. This happened because, as it was eventually 
determined, the CondFD algorithm was not able to model phase transition processes 
of PCMs as accurately as had been expected.  Similar to the former case, in the latter 
case, the model predictions were also more accurate for the house enclosure 
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components than for the institutional wall panels. As a result, only the integration of 
PCM shields in residential enclosure components was evaluated via the simulations. 
 For evaluating overall energy savings produced by the integration of PCM 
shields into building walls and ceilings, simulations of a typical residential building 
with and without PCM shields were carried out for a building located in four cities, 
which were selected according to the DOE Climate Zone Map and included climate 
zones 1 - 4. The simulations predicted that the optimal installation location of the 
PCM shield would be location 2 for both the walls and ceilings of the residential 
building regardless of city location. Furthermore, it was discovered that PCM 
installation at location 1 in any enclosure component should be avoided because the 
heat transfer, and thus the energy consumption, in the cooling and heating seasons 
would both increase. The average reduction in total heat transfer into the conditioned 
space increased as the location of the house moved from a hot and humid to a mixed 
humid climate during the cooling season. The average reduction in total heat transfer 
out of the conditioned space increased as the location of the house moved from a 
mixed humid to a hot and humid climate during the heating season. The simulation 
results indicated that the PCM shields would produce a maximum space cooling 
energy percent reduction of 2.7% in Kansas City, MO (Zone 4). A maximum space 
cooling energy demand percent reduction of 7.9% was predicted for a house located 
in Miami, FL (Zone 1). A maximum space heating energy percent reduction of 33.1% 
was predicted also for a house located in Miami, FL (Zone 1). 
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NOMENCLATURE 
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Tl highest temperature in the melting temperature range, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
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Ts lowest temperature in the melting temperature range, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
t time, seconds 
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∆t calculation time step, seconds 
x space distance, m (ft) 
∆x finite difference layer thickness, m (ft) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 In recent years, climate change, which in part is the result of increased energy-
related CO2 emissions, mostly from fossil fuels, has become a major environmental 
issue worldwide (IEA, 2012). As part of a global action, 191 countries have put forth 
various efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Such efforts include, but are not 
limited to, developing renewable energy technologies and energy efficiency 
strategies, including those for buildings (EIA, 2013). 
 In the U.S., buildings consume about 40% of total energy used in the country 
(EIA, 2012) and about 40% of greenhouse gas emissions are attributed to building 
energy consumption (EIA, 2011). Space cooling and heating energy usage tops the 
list of energy consumption in buildings at roughly 50% (EIA, 2012). For this reason, 
energy savings in building space cooling and heating would produce a significant 
reduction in total energy consumption, which in turn would reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. 
 
1.1 Thermal Energy Storage in Building Enclosures 
 In buildings, enclosure thermal storage, which is related to building thermal 
mass, has gained importance in energy management and energy conservation 
(Mirzaei and Haghighat, 2012; and Zhou et al., 2012). In general, thermal mass is 
achieved by constructing massive structures, which is expensive and old-fashioned. 
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The principle of thermal mass can be significantly assisted by the incorporation of 
latent heat storage technologies. This can be achieved by the use of phase change 
materials (PCMs), which absorb and release heat in greater amounts than 
conventional building materials. This is the case because conventional building 
materials store heat energy in a sensible rather than a latent manner. For example, 
PCMs store 44 times more heat than concrete by using their latent heat storage 
capacity during phase transition. This is shown in Figure 1.1.1, which also include 
sandstone and brick. In other words, much less volume is required to achieve high 
thermal mass in building enclosures when PCMs are used instead of conventional 
building materials. 
 
 
Figure 1.1.1. Heat Storage Capacity of PCM Compared to  
Conventional Building Materials (Source: Mehling and Cabeza, 2008) 
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 The heat storage capacity can be estimated by Equation (1-1) below, which is 
 
𝑄 = 𝑐𝑝 × 𝜌 × ∆𝑇                                                    (1-1) 
where: 
Q = heat storage capacity, kJ/m3 (Btu/ft3) 
cp = specific heat, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
ρ = density, kg/m3 (lbm/ft3) 
ΔT = temperature interval, °C (K) (°F (°R)), 4 °C (K) (7.2 °F (°R)) was used because 
this was the melting temperature range of the PCM. 
 
1.2 Phase Change Materials (PCMs) 
All materials transform from solid-to-liquid and from liquid-to-gas as their 
temperatures are progressively increased from absolute zero. Energy, in the form of 
heat, is absorbed as PCMs transition from solid-to-liquid. Conversely, heat is released 
during their transition from liquid-to-solid. The energy that is stored and released 
during the changes of state is called latent heat, and for some substances, including 
PCMs, it occurs over a range of temperatures. Figure 1.2.1 shows an example of a 
paraffin-based PCM’s melting temperature range of about 15.0 °C (59.0 °F) from 23 
to 38 °C (73.4 to 100.4 °F), as recorded by a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). 
The specific heat of the PCM is nearly constant when the PCM is all in the solid 
phase. While the PCM melts, the specific heat increases significantly and then 
decreases back when it completes its phase transition. The temperature range during 
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this process represents the melting temperature range of the PCM. When the PCM is 
all liquid after completing its phase transition, the specific heat of the PCM remains 
nearly constant. From Figure 1.2.1, one can see how the specific heat values differ 
when the PCM is in the solid and liquid phases. 
 
 
Figure 1.2.1. Example of a Paraffin-based PCM’s Specific Heat Changes  
During a Melting Process 
 
For other substances (e.g., water), during the substances’ transition from solid-
to-liquid and from liquid-to-gas and their reversed transitions, the substances remain 
at nearly constant temperatures until the phase transition process is complete.  
PCMs are ordinary substances, usually waxes, oils, and hydrated salts, that 
have been engineered to change phase in specific temperature ranges depending on 
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fusion. Their phase change in specific temperature ranges and their relatively large 
latent heats of fusion make PCMs attractive for thermal storage systems. 
The PCM’s phase transition process from solid to liquid is shown in Figure 
1.2.2. While the PCM is in the solid phase, its temperature increases almost linearly 
as its enthalpy increases. This happens because the PCM is storing sensible heat. 
During melting, the temperature of the PCM increases, but at a lower rate as more 
energy is being absorbed. This is the case because the PCM is storing latent heat. 
Once the PCM is completely melted, its temperature increases significantly when 
more heat is added. This heat is stored as sensible heat.   
 
 
Figure 1.2.2. Example of a Paraffin-based PCM’s Temperature Changes  
During a Melting Process 
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foundations into high thermal mass components. In buildings, high thermal mass 
creates inertia against indoor and wall temperature fluctuations and reduces the 
amount of heat transfer during daily peak times. This may help in decreasing 
electricity usage during peak times by time-shifting the peak heat fluxes to later times 
of the day (Lee, 2013). 
In general, the candidate PCMs must have the following characteristics to 
make them attractive for building thermal storage. They must have (1) high latent 
heat of fusion, (2) phase change transition temperatures in the desirable range, (3) 
high thermal conductivity (to minimize thermal gradients), (4) high specific heat and 
density (for high thermal inertia), (5) long term reliability during repeated cycling, (6) 
low volume change during phase transition, (7) low vapor pressure (for mass 
conservation), (8) be nontoxic, and (9) exhibit little or no supercooling (Ghoneim et 
al., 1991).  Supercooling is the process experienced by some substances when their 
molecules tend to not solidify (crystallize) even when its solidification temperature 
has been reached and surpassed in a cooling process. This creates an incongruent 
solidification process that leads to inefficiencies. 
The PCMs used in building applications can be both inorganic and organic 
materials. For building applications, the phase changes are predominantly of the 
solid-liquid transitions type, although solid-solid types are also used at higher 
operating temperatures in other applications (e.g., metallurgical and ceramic) (Hawes 
et al., 1993). Upon heating, however, some paraffins also exhibit solid-to-solid phase 
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transition at temperatures below their melting range. These transitions are the result 
of distortions of their crystal structures (Chazhengina et al., 2003). 
PCMs are classified as inorganic and organic. 
 
1.2.1 Inorganic PCMs 
Inorganic PCMs include hydrated salts, molten salts, and metals. In buildings, 
hydrated salts, of which some are shown in Table 1.2.1, are among those that offer 
the potential for enhancing building thermal mass. These PCMs have some attractive 
properties such as high latent heat values, non-flammability, relatively low cost and 
their availability. On the other hand, hydrated salt PCMs also have some unwanted 
characteristics. They are corrosive, and therefore, are incompatible with several 
materials used in buildings, especially metals. For this reason, hydrated salts must be 
encapsulated using special containment methods that require support and space. They 
also have the tendency to supercool. Supercooling in hydrated salts leads to an 
incongruent solidification with internal molecular segregation. This affects the PCM 
cycle by not allowing all the stored heat to be released, which leads to subsequent 
poor melting-solidification cycling. Proprietary chemicals, known as nucleating 
agents, are added to prevent supercooling. For example, a common nucleating agent 
used with calcium chloride hexahydrate is strontium chloride hexahydrate because of 
its low price and because it meets other technological requirements, like desired 
melting temperature range (Feilchenfeld et al., 1985). 
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Table 1.2.1. Examples of Hydrated Salt PCMs (typical values) 
(Source: Hawes et al., 1993) 
PCM 
Melting point  
°C (°F) 
Heat of fusion 
J/g (Btu/lbm) 
KF · 4H2O 
Potassium fluoride tetrahydrate 
18.5 (65.3) 231 (99.3) 
CaCl2 · 6H2O 
Calcium chloride hexahydrate 
29.7 (85.5) 171 (73.5) 
Na2SO4 · 10H2O 
Sodium sulphate decahydrate 
32.4 (90.3) 254 (109.2) 
Na2HPO4 · 12H2O 
Sodium orthophosphate dodecahydrate 
35.0 (95.0) 281 (107.9) 
Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2 
Zinc nitrate hexahydrate 
36.4 (97.5) 147 (63.2) 
           Recommended for building applications. 
 
1.2.2 Organic PCMs 
Organic PCMs, some of which are shown in Table 1.2.2, have a number of 
characteristics that make them useful for building applications. These characteristics 
include their non-toxicity, high latent heat of fusion, availability, and the fact that 
they melt congruently, where supercooling is not a significant problem. In addition, 
they are chemically stable and they comprise a broad choice of substances. They are 
compatible with various building materials. However, organic PCMs also have some 
drawbacks. The most significant is their flammability. A few have odors, which may 
make them objectionable, and for some, the volume change during phase transition 
can be appreciable (Hawes et al., 1993). 
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Table 1.2.2. Examples of Organic PCMs (typical values) (Source: Hawes et al., 1993) 
PCM 
Melting point 
°C (°F) 
Heat of fusion 
J/g (Btu/lbm) 
CH3(CH2)16COO(CH2)3CH3 
butyl stearate 
19 (66.2) 140 (60.2) 
CH3(CH2)11OH 
1-dodecanol 
26 (78.8) 200 (86.0) 
CH3(CH2)12OH 
1-tetradecanol 
38 (100.4) 205 (88.1) 
CH3(CH2)nCH3 
paraffin 
20 - 60 (68.0 - 140.0) ~200 (~86.0) 
45% CH3(CH2)8COOH 
55% CH3(CH2)10COOH 
45/55 capric-lauric acid 
21 (69.8) 143 (61.5) 
CH3(CH2)12COOC3H7 
propyl palmitate 
19 (66.2) 186 (80.0) 
            Recommended for building applications. 
 
1.3 PCM Incorporation Methods 
 PCM incorporation methods into the building enclosures are described below. 
 
1.3.1 Imbibing 
 Imbibing is a technology in which a building enclosure material, such as 
gypsum, brick or concrete, is dipped into a melted PCM and then absorbs the PCM 
into its internal pores. This method, however, produces PCM leakages and creates 
humidity transfer problems within the building enclosure. 
 
1.3.2 Direct Incorporation 
 Direct incorporation is a technology in which liquid or powdered PCMs are 
directly added to building materials such as gypsum, concrete, or plaster during 
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production or directly mixed with building insulation materials such as cellulose. This 
method is simple, but leakage, incompatibility with construction materials, and their 
degradation and eventual dematerialization may represent serious problems. 
 
1.3.3 Macroencapsulation 
 Macroencapsulation is the technology when PCMs are encapsulated in 
containers, larger than 1 mm, to prevent some of the problems found with imbibing 
and direct incorporation. Examples of containers include tubes and spheres. With 
macroencapsulated PCMs, the structural components of the building enclosure 
become the restraining and holding elements of the containers. For example, the studs 
in residential wall frames would hold the PCM containers in place. However, the use 
of large containers may result in large temperature differentials between the walls of 
the containers and the PCM core (i.e., the geometric center of the PCM bulk), leading 
to uneven temperature distributions. For example, the PCM next to the container 
walls may remain solid while the core part of the PCM may still remain in the liquid 
form, thus preventing the effective transfer of heat or vice versa. 
 
1.3.4 Microencapsulation 
 Microencapsulation is a technology in which PCM particles are enclosed in 
thin and sealed films of sizes up to 1000 µm (39.370 × 10-3 in.), which allows the 
PCMs to maintain their shape and prevent them from leaking during the phase change 
process. Microencapsulation results in higher heat transfer rates as compared to those 
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of macroencapsulation. Higher heat transfer rate results in rapid melting and 
solidification of the microencapsulated PCM. With microencapsulation, improper 
mixing of the PCMs with building materials may result in uneven PCM distribution, 
leading to partial melting and solidification of the PCMs. An example of improper 
mixing is shown in Figure 1.3.1. 
 
 
Figure 1.3.1. Example of Improper Mixing (Cellulose Insulation Mixed with 
Microencapsulated PCM) - Section View of Wall Cavity 
 
1.3.5 Shape-stabilized PCMs 
 Shape-stabilized PCMs is a technology where the PCMs are dispersed in 
another phase of supporting materials (e.g., high density polyethylene) to form a 
stable composite material. These types of composites are generally heavy and have a 
fixed geometry, such as square floor tiles. Therefore, their applications in building 
enclosures are limited to floor systems. 
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Figure 1.3.2 shows the timeline of research and development of PCM 
incorporation methods used in building enclosures. 
 
 
Figure 1.3.2. Timeline of Research and Development of PCM Incorporation Methods 
Used in Building Enclosures 
 
1.4 PCM Numerical Models 
Several numerical models have been developed to solve phase change 
problems. The most commonly used are described below. These include the enthalpy 
method, the effective (apparent) heat capacity method, and the heat source method 
(Al-Saadi and Zhai, 2013). 
 
1.4.1 Enthalpy Method 
Eyres et al. (1946) developed the enthalpy method to solve heat transfer 
problems involving variations of the media’s thermal properties. These variations 
were with respect to temperature. In the enthalpy method, the latent and specific heat 
are combined into an enthalpy term. In equation form, the enthalpy method is 
described by: 
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𝜌
𝜕ℎ
𝜕𝑡
= 
𝜕
𝜕𝑥
(𝑘
𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑥
)                                                   (1-2) 
where: 
ρ = density, kg/m3 (lbm/ft
3) 
h = enthalpy, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
t = time, seconds 
x = space distance, m (ft) 
k = thermal conductivity, W/m°C (Btu/hr∙ft°F) 
T = temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
 
The enthalpy at a node is dependent on the temperature and a temperature-
enthalpy function is established as follows: 
             
𝑇 =
{
  
 
  
 
ℎ
𝑐𝑠
, ℎ ≤ 𝑐𝑠 × (𝑇𝑚 − 𝜖)
ℎ+(
𝑐𝑙−𝑐𝑠
2
+
𝐿
2×𝜖
)×(𝑇𝑚−𝜖)
(
𝑐𝑙−𝑐𝑠
2
+
𝐿
2×𝜖
)
,  𝑐𝑙 × (𝑇𝑚 − 𝜖) < ℎ < 𝑐𝑠 × (𝑇𝑚 + 𝜖) + 𝐿
ℎ−(𝑐𝑠−𝑐𝑙)×𝑇𝑚−𝐿
𝑐𝑙
, ℎ ≥ 𝑐𝑙 × (𝑇𝑚 + 𝜖) + 𝐿
          (1-3) 
where: 
T = temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
h = enthalpy, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
cs = specific heat of the solid phase, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
cl = specific heat of the liquid phase, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
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L = latent heat of fusion, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
𝜖 = half range of melting temperatures, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
Tm = melting temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
 
1.4.2 Effective (Apparent) Heat Capacity Method 
In the effective (apparent) heat capacity method, the heat capacity term 
imitates the effect of enthalpy by using various heat capacities during the phase 
change transitions. Hashemi and Sliepcevich (1967) developed the effective 
(apparent) heat capacity method to solve the one-dimensional heat conduction 
equation during phase change transitions. The equation using the effective (apparent) 
heat capacity method is shown below. 
 
𝜌 × 𝑐𝑒𝑓𝑓 ×
𝜕ℎ
𝜕𝑡
= 
𝜕
𝜕𝑥
(𝑘
𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑥
)                                                (1-4) 
where: 
ρ = density, kg/m3 (lbm/ft
3) 
ceff = effective heat capacity, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
T = temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
h = enthalpy, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
t = time, seconds 
x = space distance, m (ft) 
k = thermal conductivity, W/m°C (Btu/hr∙ft°F) 
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To estimate the effective heat capacity, two methods are usually used: an 
analytical/empirical relationship and a numerical approximation. Analytical/empirical 
relationships are used when the properties of the PCMs are provided on a limited 
basis. For example, these relationships can be used when DSC data are not available, 
but limited manufacturer’s or published data are available. The effective heat capacity 
of the PCM can be determined by using these limited PCM properties, such as it is 
shown in Equation (1-5) (Voller, 1997). 
 
𝑐𝑒𝑓𝑓 =
{
 
 
 
 
𝑐𝑠, 𝑇 ≤ 𝑇𝑚 − 𝜖 (solid state)
𝑐𝑠+𝑐𝑙
2
+
𝐿
2𝜖
, 𝑇𝑚 − 𝜖 < 𝑇 < 𝑇𝑚 + 𝜖 (phase transition state)
𝑐𝑙, 𝑇 ≥ 𝑇𝑚 + 𝜖 (liquid state)
          (1-5) 
where: 
ceff = effective heat capacity, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
cs = specific heat of the solid phase, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
cl = specific heat of the liquid phase, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
L = latent heat of fusion, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
𝜖 = melting temperature range, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
Tm = melting temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
 
The numerical approximation can be used when the detailed properties of the 
PCMs are obtained from differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) tests such as the 
various enthalpies at corresponding temperatures. The effective heat capacity is 
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determined by using the derivative of enthalpy with respect to temperature. This is 
shown in Equation (1-6) (Morgan, 1978). 
 
𝑐𝑒𝑓𝑓 =
∆ℎ
∆𝑇
=
ℎ𝑛−ℎ𝑛−1
𝑇𝑛−𝑇𝑛−1
                                                     (1-6) 
where: 
ceff = effective heat capacity, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
h = enthalpy, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
T = temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
n = new time step, seconds 
n-1 = previous time step, seconds 
 
1.4.3 Heat Source Method 
In the heat source method, the enthalpy is separated into the specific heat and 
the latent heat, where the latent heat is considered as a heat source term. This is 
shown in Equation (1-7) (Eyres, 1946).  
 
𝜌 × 𝑐𝑎𝑣𝑔 ×
𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑡
=
𝜕
𝜕𝑥
(𝑘
𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑥
) − 𝜌 × 𝐿 ×
𝜕𝑓𝑙
𝜕𝑡
                                 (1-7) 
where: 
ρ = density, kg/m3 (lbm/ft
3) 
cavg = average specific heat of the solid and liquid phases,  
          kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
T = temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
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t = time, seconds 
x = space distance, m (ft) 
k = thermal conductivity, W/m°C (Btu/hr∙ft°F) 
L = latent heat of fusion, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
fl = liquid fraction 
 
The liquid fraction is determined by Equation (1-8) (Swaminathan and Voller, 
1997). 
 
𝑓𝑙 =
{
 
 
 
 
0, 𝑇 ≤ 𝑇𝑚 − 𝜖 (solid state)
(𝑇−𝑇𝑠)
(𝑇𝑙−𝑇𝑠)
+
𝐿
2𝜖
, 𝑇𝑚 − 𝜖 < 𝑇 < 𝑇𝑚 + 𝜖 (phase transition state)
1, 𝑇 ≥ 𝑇𝑚 + 𝜖 (liquid state)
          (1-8) 
where: 
T = temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
Ts = lowest temperature in the melting temperature range, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
Tl = highest temperature in the melting temperature range, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
L = latent heat of fusion, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
𝜖 = melting temperature range, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
Tm = melting temperature, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
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1.5 Building Energy Simulation Programs Including PCM Models 
 There are a few whole-building energy simulation programs that include PCM 
models. Some of them are EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, and ESP-r (Al-Saadi and Zhai, 
2013). 
 
1.5.1 EnergyPlus 
 EnergyPlus is a building energy analysis and thermal load simulation program. 
PCMs can be simulated using EnergyPlus with a conduction finite difference 
(CondFD) solution algorithm. The PCM model within EnergyPlus was validated by 
comparing its results with experimental data and other models such as Heating 7.3 
(Tabares-Velasco et al., 2012). 
 
1.5.2 Transient System Simulation Tool (TRNSYS) 
 TRNSYS is a transient systems simulation program with a modular structure. 
Several modules for PCM modeling have been developed (Ahmad et al., 2006; 
Ghoneim et al., 1991; Ibáñez et al., 2005; Kuznik et al., 2011; Schranzhofer et al., 
2006; and Stritih and Novak, 1996). One such module is a simplified PCM module 
that was developed and added to its commercially-available version. The module 
simulates PCMs as an internal layer within an enclosure system. The model is 
currently limited to its assumptions that materials melt and solidify isothermally and 
have constant specific heats in both of the solid and liquid phases. In addition, in the 
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transition state, the temperature of the solid-liquid interface of the PCM is assumed 
constant.  
 
1.5.3 Energy Systems Research Unit (ESP-r) 
 ESP-r is a dynamic energy simulation tool used for modeling thermal, visual, 
and acoustic performance of buildings. ESP-r has the capability to model PCMs using 
the effective heat capacity method and the heat source method (Heim and Clarke, 
2004; and Schossig et al., 2005). While simulation results using ESP-r have been 
found in the literature, none have shown any substantial validations for these two 
algorithms. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 Phase Change Material (PCM) incorporation in building enclosures helps with 
wall thermal management as well as in reducing building energy consumption (Kosny 
et al., 2012; Mazo et al., 2012; Qureshi et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2011; Castell et al., 
2010; Diaconu and Cruceru, 2010; and Kosny et al., 2010). Furthermore, it is required 
that PCM applications be practical, reliable, and cost effective. Therefore, it was 
necessary to study several approaches for the optimization of the thermal 
performance of building enclosures containing PCMs. Many studies on the 
application of PCMs in building components appear in the technical literature and the 
most relevant are summarized below. 
 Tomlinson and Heberle (1990) studied the thermal and economic performance 
of PCM-imbibed wallboards. Two houses were tested with and without PCM-
imbibed wallboards. Then, a simulation program was modified based on the results 
from test houses. The simulation results using a Denver, CO weather data showed 
that PCM wallboards, for example, had a significant impact in reducing space heating 
energy consumption. The PCM wallboards retained 200% more heat when compared 
to conventional wallboards. The optimized PCM-wallboards produced a simple 
payback of less than five years. 
 Salyer and Sircar (1990 and 1997) developed a cost-effective, 
environmentally-acceptable PCM as well as several PCM incorporating methods for 
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buildings that used concrete and gypsum wallboards. Their research was developed 
around imbibing the PCM into porous materials (e.g., wallboard), permeating the 
PCM into polymeric carriers (e.g., cross-linked pellets of high-density polyethylene), 
and absorbing the PCM into finely divided special silicas to form soft free-flowing 
dry powders. However, it was later determined that PCM imbibing produced PCM 
leakage (e.g., “surface sweating”) (Kosny et al., 2006). 
Hawes et al. (1993) conducted a number of studies related to building energy-
storage materials including imbibing PCMs into concrete blocks and gypsum 
wallboards. Their research showed the potential of producing functional and effective 
building elements that could significantly affect energy savings. Their research 
suggested that butyl stearate and paraffin appeared to be the most effective PCMs. 
Paraffin-based PCMs, however, had incompatible characteristics with building 
materials and occupants’ comfort. These included flammability and fume generation, 
odors, reactions with the products of hydration in building materials (e.g., concrete), 
and volume changes at phase transition. 
Kissock et al. (1998) and Kissock (2000) carried out experimental and 
simulation studies of the thermal performance of phase-change wallboards in simple 
structures. Two test cells were built for the experiments which were carried out in 
Dayton, OH; one with PCM imbibed wallboards and the other with conventional 
wallboards. Annual space heating and cooling loads were simulated through 
wallboards, concrete sandwich walls, and steel roofs with and without the PCM. The 
simulations showed that the addition of PCM to wallboards, concrete sandwich walls, 
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and steel roofs reduced the peak space cooling loads by 16, 19, and 30%, respectively. 
Their research, however, indicated that moisture transfer problems in PCM imbibed 
wallboards created condensation that was observed on interior surfaces of glazing in 
the test cell with PCM wallboards. It was explained that possibly “PCM wallboard 
was effectively waterproof and therefore water vapor would not be able to diffuse 
through the PCM wallboard.” 
 Lin et al. (2005) developed shape-stabilized PCM plates in which paraffin 
PCM was mixed with polyethylene that was also used as a supporting material. These 
plates were tested on residential floors using an under-floor electric heating system 
during the heating season. It was observed that the PCM plates stored heat during 
electricity off peak periods and released the heat during periods of peak demand. The 
results showed that more than half of the electricity used for the space heating shifted 
from peak to off peak periods. Zhang et al. (2006) continued the study by modeling 
the shape-stabilized PCM plates based on the previous experimental results. The new 
results indicated that a PCM optimum melting temperature of 2.0 °C (3.6 °F) higher 
than the indoor air temperature existed for space heating. 
 Ahmad et al. (2006) tested PCM wallboards with PVC panels containing a 
polyethylene glycol PCM. The melting temperature range of the PCM used was 
between 21.0 and 25.0 °C (69.8 and 77.0 °F). A vacuum insulation panel (VIP) 
technology was used to develop a lightweight building structure, as well as to 
increase a thermal resistance of the walls. The VIP was a thermal insulation, which 
was sealed in a barrier film creating a vacuum. Two identical test-cells were built; 
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one with and one without PCM wallboards. The simulations were conducted using 
TRNSYS. The model showed a good agreement with the experimental results. In 
summer, the indoor air temperature fluctuations of the cell with PCM decreased by 
20.0 °C (36.0 °F) when compared to the cell without PCM. In winter, the indoor air 
temperature of the cell with PCM wallboards was kept above 0 °C (32.0 °F) while the 
indoor air temperature of the cell without PCM was -9.0 °C (15.8 °F). Their study 
presented that PCM wallboards were useful for space cooling and space heating 
comfort management. 
 Kuznik and Virgone (2009a and 2009b) conducted experimental and 
numerical studies of the thermal performance of PCM copolymer composite 
wallboards. Two identical test cells were used to conduct experiments to evaluate the 
performance of the wallboards with and without PCMs in a climate-controlled 
laboratory. The results indicated that indoor air temperature and wall surface 
temperature fluctuations were reduced by 4.7 and 3.5 °C (8.5 and 6.3 °F), 
respectively, in the test cell with PCM wallboards. A numerical model was developed 
and validated against experimental data.  The results from the model showed good 
agreement with the data, but only when the specific heat curves of melting or 
solidification for the PCM being used were integrated into the model. Specific heat 
curves of PCMs’ melting processes were different from their solidification processes. 
For this reason, specific heat curves of melting were not applicable to predict cooling 
processes of PCMs, or specific heat curves of solidification were not applicable to 
predict the PCM heating processes correctly. This was the result of the hysteresis 
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phenomenon, which occurred when the melting process of the PCM started at higher 
temperatures than the temperature of solidification. This suggested that the hysteresis 
phenomenon should be considered when modeling PCMs. 
 Qureshi et al. (2011) studied the application of PCM wallboards on walls and 
ceilings. PCM wallboards used in their research were gypsum boards containing 
microencapsulated PCMs whose melting temperature range was 18.0 to 20.0 °C (64.4 
to 68.0 °F). Two identical test offices were constructed; one finished with PCM 
wallboards on walls and ceilings and the other finished with conventional wallboards. 
Both test offices were equipped with electric heaters. The electricity consumption for 
space heating was measured during the heating season. Indoor air temperatures were 
set to the range of 18.0 to 22.0 °C (64.4 to 71.6 °F) in both test offices, while outdoor 
air temperatures were around 10.0 °C (50.0 °F) in early morning and night to 20.0 °C 
(68.0 °F) during the day. The results showed that the electricity consumption was 
reduced by about 30% for space heating when the PCM wallboards were used. 
 Since 2000, research at the University of Kansas has been conducted to 
evaluate the thermal performance of building walls enhanced with PCMs (King, 2004; 
Zhang, 2004; Zhang et al., 2005; Zhu, 2005; Evers, 2008; Medina et al., 2008; 
Medina and Zhu, 2008; Fang, 2009; Fang and Medina, 2009; Reshmeen, 2009; Evers 
et al., 2010; and Lee, 2013). The purpose of these investigations was to produce a 
thermally enhanced wall that would reduce heat transfer to and from the building 
interior, and therefore, produce peak air conditioning demand reductions, thermal 
load shifting, and energy savings. Their research included experimental studies using 
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two identical test houses under full weather conditions, a dynamic wall simulator, and 
modeling and simulation studies. Different PCM application methods, such as pipe 
encapsulation methods, PCM mixed with cellulose insulation, and PCM shields were 
tested, as well as different types of PCMs such as n-paraffin based PCMs and 
hydrated salt based PCMs with various melting temperatures. Differential scanning 
calorimeter (DSC) tests were also conducted to study the thermal properties of the 
PCMs. 
 Two identical test houses, with identical thermal performance before any 
retrofit, were used. The thermal performance of the retrofit house using n-paraffin 
based PCM (Zhang et al., 2005) and hydrated salt based PCM (Lee, 2013) showed 
that the average peak heat flux across the walls decreased by 21.0 and 27.3%, 
respectively. The thermal performance of the retrofit house using Phase Change 
Material - Structural Insulated Panel (PCM-SIP) with n-paraffin based PCM (Medina 
et al., 2008) showed that the average peak heat flux across the walls decreased by 
62%. In all cases, the PCM concentration was 20%. PCM concentration was given by 
weight of the internal siding (e.g., wallboard). In addition, it was found that the 
average interior surface temperatures were more steady than those of the control 
house during the cooling seasons. 
Experiments using a dynamic wall simulator, which was built to perform 
controlled laboratory experiments, also showed reductions in peak heat transfer rate 
when paraffin-based PCM mixed with cellulose insulation (Evers et al., 2010) and a 
prototype of the proposed PCM shield (Reshmeen, 2009) were tested. PCM modeling 
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(Fang, 2009) and building energy simulations (Lee, 2013) were conducted to 
extrapolate the experimental results to other locations under different weather 
conditions. 
Incorporating PCMs into walls and ceilings of building enclosures offers 
energy, environmental, and economic benefits. Some of the benefits are listed below. 
1. Energy savings in space cooling/heating could be produced by the reduction 
of heat transfer across walls and ceilings. 
2. Peak electricity demand could be shaved off by shifting electricity demand for 
space cooling from on-peak to off-peak times. The electricity usage for 
building space cooling/heating causes the electric demand to peak in the early 
to mid afternoon in most of the country. Shifting peak demand for building 
space cooling could reduce peak electricity demand, thus allowing power 
producers to keep lower operating costs, and subsequently, consumer 
electricity bills low. 
3. The mechanical systems used for space cooling/heating (i.e., chillers, fan-coil 
units, pumps, ducts, fans, etc.) could be downsized by the reduction of peak 
heat transfer across the walls and ceilings. 
4. The efficiency of space cooling/heating systems could increase by decreasing 
equipment on/off cycles. Space cooling/heating devices run at optimum 
conditions when operating at longer on-times. This could also increase the 
equipment’s operating life. 
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5. Occupants’ comfort could increase by decreasing the amplitude of wall or 
ceiling surface temperature fluctuations. 
6. The need for space cooling/heating systems could be eliminated in parts of the 
country during some times of the year. 
7. Greenhouse gas emissions could be reduced from lower energy use for space 
cooling.  
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 
 
3.1 Current State of the Problem  
 The study of PCM integration methods in building materials started from 
direct incorporation methods, such as imbibing (Tomlinson and Heberle, 1990; Salyer 
and Sircar, 1990 and 1997; Hawes et al., 1993; and Kissock et al., 1998). The 
imbibing technique consisted of the immersion of the construction materials, such as 
gypsum boards, bricks, or concrete blocks into PCM baths where the PCM was 
absorbed into their pores. Direct incorporation was practical; however, in this method 
the PCM-filled materials suffered from leakage and created moisture transfer 
problems (Zhou et al., 2012; and Kissock et al., 1998). 
 Then, macroencapsulation methods were suggested, which entailed 
encapsulating PCMs in tubes or other containers where leakage and moisture 
problems would be eliminated (Zhang et al., 2005). These methods, however, proved 
not practical for the incorporation of PCMs into building walls because these 
containers had to be fastened to a part of the wall cavity and there was/is no building 
trade in charge of such task. 
 Later, another approach of direct incorporation of PCM in building walls was 
investigated in which direct mixing of PCM with blown-in insulation, such as 
cellulose, was used (Fang and Medina, 2009; and Evers et al., 2010). Unless the 
PCMs were micro-encapsulated, direct mixing of PCM with insulation presented 
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problems dealing with PCM water absorption, in the case of inorganic PCMs, and 
PCM evaporation, degradation, and eventual dematerialization, in the case of organic 
PCMs. With micro-encapsulation, improper mixing of the PCM with the insulation 
was a potential problem. Improper mixing included volumes of heavier 
concentrations of PCM, volumes containing no PCM at all, and volumes containing 
evenly distributed PCM; all of which were shown in Figure 1.3.1. In the case of 
evenly distributed PCM there existed the potential of partial melting and 
solidification of the PCM, mainly because of the location of part of the PCM. That is, 
PCMs located further away from the heat source would tend to not melt or PCMs 
located towards the middle of the wall cavity would tend to not solidify (Fang, 2009).  
 
3.2 Proposed Solution 
 To fully melt and solidify over daily cycles, PCMs must be incorporated as 
thin layers placed longitudinally within the walls and horizontally within the ceilings 
(Jin et al., 2013). Two methods were proposed in this research. One method was via 
thermal shields, where the PCM was contained in thin sealed polymer pouches, 
arranged in sheets laminated with aluminum foil on both sides. The second method 
was via thin boards of polymeric compounds saturated with PCMs and laminated 
with aluminum foil on both sides.  
 These proposed PCM shields and boards would eliminate leakage of PCM, 
moisture transfer related problems, evaporation, degradation, water absorption, 
improper mixing, and the issue of impracticality presented by the previous methods. 
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The use of shields and boards would make it easier to integrate PCMs within the 
inside cavities of building walls and ceilings. However, the optimal location of the 
shields or boards within the wall and ceiling cavities must still be found. This 
represented a major part of the proposed research. 
 
3.3 Research Objectives 
The main objectives of this research were: 
1. To propose and evaluate practical methods of PCMs integration for the inside 
cavities of building walls and ceilings. 
2. To find the location of the thin PCM layer within the wall and ceiling cavities 
for optimum thermal performance; where optimum performance was based on 
reducing peak demand and energy consumption in building space cooling and 
heating. 
3. To extend the PCM work from residential to non-residential buildings, such as 
institutional and commercial. 
 
3.4 Research Approach 
 In this research, two thin layer approaches of incorporating PCM into building 
enclosures were proposed: PCM shields containing hydrated salt-based PCM and 
PCM boards containing paraffin-based PCM.  
 The PCM shields were evaluated in wood framed test houses with typical 
residential construction and the PCM boards were evaluated on a steel framed 
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institutional building. In both cases, the buildings were exposed to full weather 
conditions. The experimental results were used to study the effects of PCMs in 
building enclosures. Wall and ceiling surface temperatures and heat flux reductions 
were used as the criteria for evaluating the proposed thermally-enhanced enclosures. 
 In-house differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) experiments were conducted 
to obtain additional PCM properties. These included specific heats, latent and total 
heat storage capacities, latent heat of fusions, enthalpy, melting temperatures, and 
onset of melting temperatures. This information was used to analyze the experimental 
data in which PCMs were involved and to select the most appropriate input PCM data 
for the modeling and simulations.  
Phase change materials were simulated in EnergyPlus using a conduction 
finite difference (CondFD) solution algorithm, which included data from the in-house 
DSC experiments. EnergyPlus was used to simulate the energy dynamics across the 
walls and ceilings of the test houses with and without PCM, including overall house 
energy consumption and energy reduction produced by the PCM. EnergyPlus was 
also used to simulate the thermal performance of the panels in the M2SEC building 
walls with and without PCM. Before the simulations, the results from EnergyPlus, 
integrated with CondFD, were validated against experimental data.  
  EnergyPlus simulations were carried out for four major cities, which were 
Miami, FL, Phoenix, AZ, Las Vegas, NV, and Kansas City, MO. These cities, which 
by their locations facilitated the inclusion of DOE Climate Zones 1 - 4, were selected 
because their locations enabled a wide range of climatic conditions to be simulated, 
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including climates such as hot and humid (Zone 1 - Miami), hot and dry (Zone 2 - 
Phoenix), mixed dry (Zone 3 - Las Vegas), and mixed humid (Zone 4 - Kansas City) 
(DOE, 2010). Once the cities had been selected, TMY3 weather files for each of the 
cities were downloaded and linked to EnergyPlus. 
A schematic of the research framework is shown in Figure 3.1.1. 
 
Figure 3.1.1. Research Framework 
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CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UPS 
 
4.1 Experimental Set-up for Field-testing of PCM Shields 
4.1.1 Test Houses 
The field tests were performed using two 1.83 m × 1.83 m × 1.22 m (6 ft × 6 
ft × 4 ft) identical test houses located in Lawrence, KS. The houses featured 
conventional residential construction and were air conditioned using scaled down 
cooling and heating systems. The test houses are shown in Figure 4.1.1. One house 
was used as the control and the other house was used as the retrofit house. In other 
words, the south and west walls and ceiling of the retrofit house were outfitted with 
the PCM shields. 
 
 
Figure 4.1.1. Test Houses (Southeast View) 
 
The roofs were a built-up roofs with gray asphalt shingles, 6.8 kg (15 lbm) felt, 
and 1.27 cm (1/2 in.) plywood sheathing. The wall assemblies were made of 0.95 cm 
Control Center 
Retrofit House Control House 
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(3/8 in.) plywood siding, 5.08 cm × 10.16 cm (2 in. × 4 in.) studs, and 0.95 cm (3/8 
in.) wallboards. Five layers of rigid foam board insulation, with thermal resistance of 
0.53 m2·K/W (R-3) and thickness of 1.27 cm (1/2 in.), were installed in the cavities of 
the walls and ceilings. In each test house, a window with an area of 0.32 m2 (3.4 ft2) 
was placed in the south-facing wall. Fan coil units (FCUs) were installed inside each 
house next to the east-facing wall. The construction details of the test house are 
shown in Figure 4.1.2 and Figure 4.1.3. 
 
 
Figure 4.1.2. Test House Schematic 
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Figure 4.1.3. Test House - Top Section 
 
4.1.2 Space Cooling System 
The test houses were air conditioned using a chilled water system and fan-
coil-units (FCUs) as shown in Figure 4.1.4. The chilled water produced by the chilled 
water system was stored in a water tank and kept at 7.2 °C (45.0 °F). The chilled 
water was circulated by pumps from the water tank to FCUs, which were placed 
inside the houses. Indoor air temperatures were controlled by thermostats set at the 
same temperatures in both test houses. By following this test protocol, the thermal 
parameters of the retrofit house were compared to those of the control house while the 
outdoor conditions were the same for both houses and the indoor air temperatures 
were also the same in both test houses. 
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Figure 4.1.4. Cooling System (Source: Zhang, 2004) 
 
4.1.3 Data Acquisition System 
An Agilent 34970A Data Acquisition Unit (DAU) with 66 channels was used 
to collect data from thermocouples, heat flux sensors, water flow sensors, and relative 
humidity transducers. The data were transferred to a computer for analysis and 
archiving. All monitored data were collected every 10 seconds by the DAU; however, 
they were averaged hourly, which minimized the effects caused by sudden changes in 
outdoor and/or indoor conditions such as wind speed, passing clouds, and indoor air 
temperature changes produced by the cooling system’s “on/off” cycles. 
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4.1.3.1 Temperature Measurements 
Type T thermocouples (T/C) were used to measure temperatures. All surface 
and air temperatures were measured using T/C grids connected in parallel, where the 
measured temperatures represented the average temperature of the T/Cs in the grids. 
The T/Cs were attached at the same locations in both houses and were shielded with 
aluminum tape to minimize radiation effects. The error of the T/C was ± 0.6 °C (± 
1.1 °F). An example of a T/C grid is shown in Figure 4.1.5. The south walls, west 
walls, and ceilings were instrumented with 12 T/Cs (6 on the interior surface and 6 on 
the exterior surface), 18 T/Cs (9 on the interior surface and 9 on the exterior surface), 
and 21 T/Cs (9 on the interior surface and 12 on the exterior surface), respectively.  
 
 
Figure 4.1.5. T/C Grids on West Wall 
 
4.1.3.2 Heat Flux Measurements 
Heat flux meters (HFMs) with dimension of 5.08 cm × 5.08 cm × 0.48 cm (2 
in. × 2 in. × 3/16 in.) were installed on the interior wall and ceiling surfaces to 
T/C 
T/C wire Terminal Strip 
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measure heat fluxes across the south walls, west walls, and ceilings. The error of 
these sensors was ± 2%. An example of installed HFMs is shown in Figure 4.1.6. The 
south walls, west walls, and ceilings were instrumented with 4 HFMs, 6 HFMs, and 4 
HFMs, respectively.  
 
  
Figure 4.1.6. HFMs Attached on South and West Walls and Ceiling 
 
4.1.3.3 Water Flow Rate Measurements 
 Water flow rates were measured with water flow sensors to calculate space 
cooling loads. These sensors were installed at the chilled water inlet of the FCUs, as 
shown in Figure 4.1.7. Output signals of 0 - 5 VDC were linearly proportional to a 
flow range of 20 - 100 ml/min (0.68 - 3.38 fl oz/min) with an error of ± 1%. The 
space cooling loads were determined by: 
 
                       𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 =  ∫ ?̇?𝐶𝑝(𝑇𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑇𝑖𝑛)𝑜𝑛−𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝐶𝑈 𝑑𝑡                            (4-1) 
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where: 
ṁ = Mass flow rate of the chilled water, kg/sec (lbm/sec)  
Cp = Specific heat of water, kJ/kgC (Btu/lbm°F) 
Tout = Water Outlet temperature of FCU, C (K) (°F (°R)) 
Tin = Water Inlet temperature of FCU, C (K) (°F (°R)) 
dt = Integration variable (10 seconds intervals) 
 
 
Figure 4.1.7. Flow Sensor 
 
4.1.4 Weather Data  
A weather station was used to collect weather data such as outdoor air 
temperature, outdoor air relative humidity, wind speed and direction, rainfall, and 
solar irradiation. The weather station is shown in Figure 4.1.8. 
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Figure 4.1.8. Weather Station 
 
4.1.5 PCM Shields 
The PCM shields were thin sheets containing polymer pouches laminated with 
aluminum foil on both sides. The PCM was contained in the sealed polymer pouches. 
An example of a PCM shield is shown in Figure 4.1.9. 
 
 
Figure 4.1.9. PCM Shield 
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4.1.5.1 Properties of the PCM Contained in the Shields 
The type of PCM contained in the PCM shields was a hydrated salt-based 
PCM. The PCM properties were obtained using a differential scanning calorimeter 
(DSC). A picture of the DSC is shown in Figure 4.1.10.   
 
 
Figure 4.1.10. Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) 
 
A sample of the results of such tests is shown in Figure 4.1.11. The melting 
temperature was 31.36 °C (88.4 °F), the onset of melting temperature was 24.79 °C 
(76.6 °F), and the latent heat of fusion was 149.9 J/g (64.4 Btu/lbm). The onset of 
melting temperature of the PCM, as given by the DSC, was located by drawing a 
tangent line from the peak of the melting curve along the melting line. The latent heat 
of fusion was calculated based on two selected points, namely the start of melting and 
the end of melting. The melting temperature range was around 18.0 - 38.0 °C (64.4 - 
100.4 °F). The solidification temperature was 16.01 °C (60.8 °F), the onset of 
solidification temperature was 17.61 °C (63.7 °F) and the latent heat of solidification 
Nitrogen Gas Cylinder 
 
DSC 
Work Station 
 
DSC Refrigerated 
Cooling System 
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was 152.3 J/g (65.5 Btu/lbm). The onset of solidification temperature of the PCM was 
located by drawing a tangent line from the lowest point in the solidification curve 
along the solidification line. The latent heat of solidification was calculated based on 
two selected points, namely the start of solidification and the end of solidification. 
The solidification temperature range was around 20.0 - 9.0 °C (68.0 - 48.2 °F). 
 
 
Figure 4.1.11. Sample DSC Test Results of the PCM Contained in the PCM Shields 
 
4.1.5.2 Installation of the PCM Shields 
The PCM shields were installed in the retrofit house as shown in Figure 4.1.12 
and Figure 4.1.13. That is, the PCM shields were attached to the insulation boards and 
placed at several depths inside the cavities of the south and west walls and ceiling. 
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Figure 4.1.12. PCM Shields Attached to Insulation Boards  
Inside the Cavities of the South and West Walls 
 
  
Figure 4.1.13. PCM Shields Attached to Insulation Boards Inside the Ceiling Cavities 
(For clarity, the insulation boards were lifted up during photographing) 
 
4.2 Experimental Set-up for Field-testing of PCM Boards 
The field tests for the performance evaluation of the PCM boards were carried 
out in the south and west external walls of the Measurement, Materials and 
Sustainable Environment Center (M2SEC) building, located in Lawrence, KS. 
 
 
 PCM Shields 
PCM Shields 
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4.2.1 Measurement, Materials, and Sustainable Environment Center (M2SEC) 
Building 
The M2SEC building is shown in Figure 4.2.1. This building was inaugurated 
in the fall of 2012. The building was constructed so that its enclosure could be used to 
perform heat and mass transfer experiments across the components of its enclosure.  
 
 
Figure 4.2.1. Measurement, Materials, and Sustainable Environment Center (M2SEC) 
Building (Southwest View) 
 
Sixty interchangeable panels in the south and west walls (27 panels in the 
ground floor and 33 panels in the 1st floor) allowed testing of different wall 
constructions. In this research, a total of 22 panels located along the middle and 
bottom lines (10 panels in the south wall and 12 panels in the west wall) in the 1st 
floor were tested and evaluated to assess the performance of the PCM boards. A set of 
interchangeable wall panels, as viewed from the interior of the building, are shown in 
Figure 4.2.2.  
 
Middle Line Panels 
Bottom Line Panels 
South West 
Interchangeable  
Wall Insets 
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Figure 4.2.2. Interchangeable Wall Panels 
 
The original panels were constructed of metallic-coated steel sheets as an 
exterior finish, a foamed insulation core, and a siliconized polyester as an interior 
finish. Each panel had a size of 1.62 m x 0.88 m (5.3 ft x 2.8 ft), a thickness of 76 mm 
(3.0 in.), and a nominal minimum total thermal resistance of 2.82 m2·K/W (R-16). 
These panels were fastened using sets of clamps and metal frames as shown in Figure 
4.2.3. The clamps had self-tapping screws with rubber tips, which fastened the metal 
frames to the wall panels. The depths of the screws were adjustable to fit various wall 
thicknesses. The metal frames were made of cold-rolled channels for the purpose of 
providing more stiffened fastenings. 
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Figure 4.2.3. Interchangeable Wall Panel Fastenings 
(For demonstration, the panel on the right is open) 
 
4.2.2 Space Cooling System 
The interior space next to the panels (see Figure 4.2.2) was air conditioned by 
a central air conditioning system. The thermostat for this area was set at 24.4 °C 
(76.0 °F). The air conditioning system used a chilled water loop and air handling 
units (AHUs). One chiller and a water tank are shown in Figure 4.2.4. The chiller 
capacity was 994.9 kW (282.9 tons, 3.4 MMBtu/hr) and the water tank volume was 
3,937 L (1,040 gal.). 
 
 
Clamp Released 
Metal Frame 
Clamp Fastened Clamp Released Rubber Tap 
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Figure 4.2.4. Chiller and Water Tank 
 
4.2.3 Data Acquisition System 
An Agilent 34972A Data Acquisition Unit (DAU) with 66 channels was used. 
All monitored data were collected every 10 seconds; however, these values were 
averaged on an hourly basis. 
The older versions of DAUs used at the University of Kansas were hard-wired 
to the workstations. In this research, however, the DAUs were connected to the 
workstations via Internet network. This allowed for the monitoring of far away points 
without the extra expense and logistics incurred when cables were used. In this 
experimental set-up, the panels were located in a long and narrow corridor which was 
occasionally opened to visitors as per grantor’s request (see Figure 4.2.2). By locating 
the workstation in the adjacent room (not in the corridor), the instruments would not 
block the corridor space and the data collection would not be interrupted by the 
visitors. 
Water Tank Chiller 
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Temperatures and heat fluxes across the walls were measured in the location 
shown in the schematic of Figure 4.2.5. 
 
 
Figure 4.2.5. Schematic of the Wall Panel and the PCM Board Including Surface 
Temperature and Heat Flux Measuring Points 
 
4.2.3.1 Temperature Measurements 
Type T thermocouples (T/C) were used to measure all surface and air 
temperatures. Each panel was instrumented with T/C grids using 12 T/Cs connected 
in parallel to measure average temperature of the surfaces. The T/Cs were attached at 
the same locations on all panels and were shielded with aluminum tape to minimize 
radiation effects. The T/C error was ± 0.6 °C (± 1.1 °F). The interchangeable panel 
surfaces in which T/Cs were installed included their interior and exterior surfaces. 
These are shown in Figure 4.2.6 and Figure 4.2.7. In addition, average interface 
temperatures between the panels and PCM boards were measured.  
 
Inside Surface Between 
Panel and PCM Board 
1.62 m (5.3 ft) 76 mm 
(3.0 in.) 
Exterior Surface  
Interior Surface of PCM Board 
  
 
 PCM Board  
(5.2 mm (0.2 in.) Thickness) Temperature Measuring Points (T/Cs) 
 
 
 Heat Flux Meters (HFM) 
 
 
 
Indoor 
Outdoor 
0.88 m 
(2.9 ft) 
 
Interchangeable Panel 
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Figure 4.2.6. T/C Grids on the Interior Surfaces of the Panels 
 
  
Figure 4.2.7. T/C Grids on the Exterior Surfaces of the Panels 
 
The indoor air temperatures were measured at three locations 0.44 m (17.5 in.) 
above the floor and at three locations 1.47 m (58.0 in.) above the floor as shown in 
Figure 4.2.8 on both the south and west corridors. Outdoor air temperatures were 
measured at two locations on both the south and west facing sides. These T/Cs were 
placed at a distance of 0.41 m (16.0 in.) from the external surface of the panels as 
shown in Figure 4.2.9. 
T/C 
HFM 
T/C 
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Figure 4.2.8. Indoor Air Temperature Measurements 
 
  
Figure 4.2.9. Outdoor Air Temperature Measurements 
(Left: South Facing Wall, Right: West Facing Wall) 
 
4.2.3.2 Heat Flux Measurements 
Two heat flux meters (HFMs) with dimension of 5.08 cm × 5.08 cm × 0.48 
cm (2 in. × 2 in. × 3/16 in.) were installed on the interior surfaces of each panel. Their 
error was ± 2%.  
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4.2.4 PCM Boards 
The PCM boards were thin boards of polymeric compounds saturated with 
PCMs and laminated with aluminum foil on both sides and around the edges. An 
example of a PCM board is shown in Figure 4.2.10. Figure 4.2.11 shows a section of 
the PCM board and a microscopic image magnified 50 times. This shows PCM 
particles within the copolymer matrix. 
 
 
Figure 4.2.10. PCM Board 
 
  
Figure 4.2.11. Section View of the PCM Board 
(Left: Section Surface, Right: Microscopic Image, 50X) 
PCM Particles 
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4.2.4.1 Properties of the PCM Boards 
The type of PCM contained in the PCM boards was a paraffin-based PCM. 
The properties of the PCM boards are shown in Table 4.2.1. 
 
Table 4.2.1.  Properties of the PCM Boards (Source:  DuPont™ Energain® Datasheet) 
Property Value 
Thickness 5.2 mm (0.2 in.) 
Width 1,000 mm (3.3 ft) 
Length 1,198 mm (3.9 ft) 
Area weight 4.5 kg/m2 (0.9 lbm/ft
2) 
Aluminum thickness (sheet) 100 µm (3.94 × 10-3 in.) 
Aluminum thickness (edges) 75 µm (2.95 × 10-3 in.) 
Paraffin loading 60% 
Melting point (paraffin) 21.7 °C (71.1 °F) 
Latent heat storage capacity 
(0 °C - 30 °C (32 °F - 86 °F)) 
> 70 kJ/kg (30.1 Btu/lbm) 
Total heat storage capacity 
(Temperature range 0 °C to 30 °C (32 °F  to 86 °F)) 
~ 140 kJ/kg (60.2 Btu/lbm) 
Conductivity solid 
0.18 W/m°C 
(0.104 Btu/hr∙ft°F) 
Conductivity liquid 
0.14 W/m°C 
(0.081 Btu/hr∙ft°F) 
 
4.2.4.2 Installation of the PCM Boards 
The PCM boards were installed on the interchangeable panels’ interior 
surfaces. Two panels located 1.03 m (40.5 in.) above the floor and two panels located 
at the bottom of the floor on both the south and west walls were retrofitted with the 
PCM boards. The aluminum surfaces of PCM boards were covered with a finish 
material that had the same color as the interior finish of the panels. This matched the 
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interior surfaces of the control panels in relation to radiation properties, such as 
reflectivity and emissivity. The PCM boards were held in place with sets of metal 
frames and clamps as discussed in Section 4.2.1 and as shown in Figure 4.2.12.  
 
  
Figure 4.2.12. Installed PCM Boards 
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Clamp 
Metal Frame 
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CHAPTER V 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
5.1 Thermal Performance of the PCM Shields 
5.1.1 Pre-retrofit Thermal Performance Verification of the Test Houses 
 It was necessary to perform calibration tests before any retrofit. For this, the 
thermal performance of the two houses were compared and recorded as reference. 
Average indoor air temperatures, average exterior and interior wall surface 
temperatures, average attic air temperatures, average interior ceiling surface 
temperatures, and average wall and ceiling heat fluxes were measured and compared 
to verify their similarity. 
 
5.1.1.1 Air and Surface Temperatures 
 During the calibration period, the average indoor air temperatures of the test 
houses were controlled to 0.34 °C (0.6 °F) difference between both test houses. That 
is, the control house was kept at an average indoor air temperature of 21.52 °C (70.7 
°F), while the soon-to-be-retrofit house was kept at an average temperature of 21.18 
°C (70.1 °F).  
 The exterior surface of the south wall in the control house had an average 
temperature of 35.69 °C (96.2 °F). The exterior surface of the south wall in the soon-
to-be retrofit house had an average temperature of 35.44 °C (95.8 °F). That is, an 
average temperature difference of 0.25 °C (0.4 °F) between both exterior surfaces 
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was recorded. The interior surface temperature of the south wall in the control house 
was kept at an average of 22.16 °C (71.9 °F). The interior surface temperature of the 
south wall in the soon-to-be retrofit house was kept at an average of 21.33 °C (70.4 
°F). That is, an average temperature difference of 0.83 °C (1.5 °F) between both 
interior surfaces was achieved. 
 The exterior surface of the west wall in the control house had an average 
temperature of 36.15 °C (97.1 °F). The exterior surface temperature of the west wall 
in the soon-to-be retrofit house had an average temperature of 36.31 °C (97.4 °F). 
That is, an average temperature difference of 0.16 °C (0.3 °F) between both exterior 
surfaces was recorded. The interior surface temperature of the west wall in the control 
house was kept at an average of 22.78 °C (73.0 °F). The interior surface temperature 
of the west wall in the soon-to-be retrofit house was kept at an average of 22.70 °C 
(72.9 °F). That is, an average temperature difference of 0.08 °C (0.1 °F) between both 
interior surfaces was achieved. 
 The attic air in the control house had an average temperature of 31.56 °C (88.8 
°F). The attic air in the soon-to-be retrofit house had an average temperature of 31.42 
°C (88.6 °F). That is, an average air temperature difference of 0.14 °C (0.2 °F) 
between both attics was recorded. The interior surface temperature of the ceiling in 
the control house was kept at an average of 21.48 °C (70.7 °F). The interior surface 
temperature of the ceiling in the soon-to-be retrofit house was kept at an average of 
21.84 °C (71.3 °F). That is, an average temperature difference of 0.36 °C (0.6 °F) 
between both interior surfaces was achieved. 
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Table 5.1.1 summarizes the temperatures between both test houses. 
 
Table 5.1.1. Temperature Comparisons Between Control and  
Soon-to-be Retrofit Houses 
  
Control 
(°C (°F)) 
Soon-to-be 
Retrofit 
(°C (°F)) 
Difference 
(°C (°F)) 
Indoor Air 
21.52 
(70.7) 
21.18 
(70.1) 
0.34 
(0.6) 
South 
Wall 
Average Exterior Surface 
35.69 
(96.2) 
35.44 
(95.8) 
0.25 
(0.4) 
Average Interior Surface 
22.16 
(71.9) 
21.33  
(70.4) 
0.83 
(1.5) 
West 
Wall 
Average Exterior Surface 
36.15 
(97.1) 
36.31 
(97.4) 
0.16 
(0.3) 
Average Interior Surface 
22.78 
(73.0) 
22.70 
(72.9) 
0.08 
(0.1) 
Ceiling 
Average Attic Air 
31.56 
(88.8) 
31.42 
(88.6) 
0.14 
(0.2) 
Average Interior Surface 
21.48 
(70.7) 
21.84  
(71.3) 
0.36 
(0.6) 
 
Figure 5.1.1, Figures 5.1.2 (a), (b), Figures 5.1.3 (a), (b), and Figures 5.1.4 (a), 
(b) show the level of similarity between the average indoor air temperatures, average 
exterior and interior surface temperatures and average attic air temperatures were 
controlled. In Figure 5.1.1 and all subsequent figures used for comparison purposes, 
the solid lines represent data from the test house that was always kept as the control 
house. The dashed lines with the symbols (dots) represent the data of the house that 
was always used as the retrofit house. 
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Figure 5.1.1. Indoor Air Temperatures During Pre-retrofit Tests 
 
 
Figure 5.1.2 (a). Exterior Surface Temperatures of the South Walls During  
Pre-retrofit Tests 
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Figure 5.1.2 (b). Interior Surface Temperatures of the South Walls During  
Pre-retrofit Tests 
 
 
Figure 5.1.3 (a). Exterior Surface Temperatures of the West Walls During  
Pre-retrofit Tests 
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Figure 5.1.3 (b). Interior Surface Temperatures of the West Walls During  
Pre-retrofit Tests 
 
 
Figure 5.1.4 (a). Attic Air Temperatures During Pre-retrofit Tests 
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Figure 5.1.4 (b). Interior Surface Temperatures of the Ceiling During Pre-retrofit Tests 
  
Figures 5.1.1, 5.1.2 (b), 5.1.3 (b), and 5.1.4 (b) demonstrate the level of 
control that was achieved in terms of keeping indoor air and indoor surface 
temperatures as similar in both test houses as possible. 
 
5.1.1.2 Heat Fluxes 
 Figures 5.1.5 (a), (b), and (c) show the heat flux comparisons for the south and 
west walls and ceiling, respectively. From the trend shown in these figures, it was 
concluded that the thermal responses of south and west walls were nearly identical. 
The average differences in peak heat flux for the south and west walls and ceiling 
were approximately 3.4, 2.1, and 8.3%, respectively. 
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 Although the heat fluxes between control and soon-to-be retrofit panels did 
not appear to be as similar as was the case for the temperatures, it is important to 
mention that it was believed that heat fluxes were very similar at any instant of time. 
With heat flux sensing technology, percent differences of the level reported above are 
considered acceptable and are the result of careful instrumentation and control. Heat 
flux sensors are inherently less accurate than temperature sensors. In addition to other 
experimental errors (e.g., surface emissivity and view factors), thermal contact 
conductance between the sensor and the testing surface varies between sensor-surface 
combinations. Thermal contact conductance is the heat conduction between solid 
bodies in thermal contact (Cooper et al., 1969). Factors influencing thermal contact 
conductance include interstitial materials (i.e., microscopically not smooth), surface 
roughness, surface cleanliness, and other factors. That is, when two bodies are in 
contact, this contact is not along a full surface, but instead in a finite number of 
points. This happens because there are no truly smooth surfaces in actual cases. 
Surface characteristics such as roughness and cleanliness vary because of their 
finishes and particulate accumulation (Fletcher, 1972; and Madhusudana and Ling, 
1995).  
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Figure 5.1.5 (a). Heat Fluxes Across the South Walls During Pre-retrofit Tests 
 
 
Figure 5.1.5 (b). Heat Fluxes Across the West Walls During Pre-retrofit Tests 
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Figure 5.1.5 (c). Heat Fluxes Across the Ceilings During Pre-retrofit Tests 
 
5.1.2 Retrofit Thermal Performance of the Test House 
 The performance of PCM shields was evaluated by measuring and analyzing 
the heat fluxes across the south and west walls and ceilings. 
 
5.1.2.1 Heat Fluxes Across the South Wall 
 For the retrofit tests, the PCM shields were installed between the layers of 
rigid foam board insulation (“board insulation”) inside the cavities of the south wall. 
A number order of the locations of the PCM shields started from the interior side and 
proceeded to the exterior side of the wall. For example, the first location of the PCM 
shield (“Location 1”) was between the wallboard and the first insulation board. The 
PCM shields were tested at this location first. In the following experiments, the PCM 
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shields were installed at locations 2, 3, 4 and 5. The schematic of the PCM shield 
locations is shown in Figure 5.1.6.  
 
 
Figure 5.1.6. Schematic of Wall Section Showing the Locations of the PCM Shield 
 
 Average temperatures of the PCM shield at each location were measured 
using six T/Cs connected in parallel. The locations of T/Cs are shown in Figure 5.1.7. 
These temperatures were used for detailed explanations of the experimental 
observations. 
 
Outdoor           Indoor 
PCM Shield 
Wallboard 
Board Insulation 
Sheathing 
1 2 3 4 5 PCM Shield Location 
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Figure 5.1.7. Temperature Measurement Locations on the PCM Shields  
in the South Wall 
  
 The average reductions in peak heat fluxes when using the PCM shields in the 
south wall were 28.9, 34.2, 57.4, 49.4, and 25.9%, for locations 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, 
respectively. The average time lags of the peak heat fluxes were 6.3, 5, 5, 2.3, and 3 
hours, for locations 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. The average peak heat flux 
reduction was maximum when the PCM shield was installed at location 3. The 
average peak time lag, however, was longer when the PCM shield was installed at 
location 1.  
Percent reductions of peak heat fluxes were calculated as follows: 
 
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%) =
            
(𝑃𝐻𝐹 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙−𝐻𝐹 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑅𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑡 𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑎𝑡 𝐶𝑜𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑃𝑒𝑎𝑘 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒)
𝑃𝐻𝐹 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙
 × 100       (5-1) 
where: 
PHF and HF were the peak heat fluxes and heat fluxes, respectively. 
T/C Wire 
T/C Wire 
Terminal Strip 
Temperature Measurement Points 
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Explanations for these observations were put forth in the following sections. 
Figures 5.1.8, 5.1.10, 5.1.12, 5.1.14, and 5.1.16 show the heat flux comparisons for 
the south walls between retrofit and control cases. Each of these figures also depicts 
relevant temperatures and solar data.  
 
Location 1 
 In Figure 5.1.8, it appeared that the PCM started to melt at about one hour 
after sunrise as indicated by the solar irradiation data collected by the weather station 
and shown at the bottom section of the figure. Also, from this figure, it was apparent 
that the degree of PCM melting was low. In other words, according to temperature 
data, which monitored PCM shield temperature, the PCM shield only got as hot as 
25.86 °C (78.6 °F), while the PCM melting temperature was 31.36 °C (88.4 °F) and 
the start of melting temperature for this PCM was around 18.00 °C (64.4 °F) (see 
Figure 6.2.1 (a)). 
 The dips that are observed after the peaks in the heat flux graph were the 
result of increased indoor air temperature in both houses. That is, the summer when 
the experiments carried out was unusually hot, and therefore, air conditioners did not 
keep up with the space cooling loads. This was also the case for the experimental set-
up. After 5 PM, it was observed that the PCM started to release whatever small 
amount of heat it had absorbed during the daytime.  
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Figure 5.1.8. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of PCM Shields Installed at Location 1 in the South Wall 
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  For a PCM shield installed at location 1, the average heat transfer reduction 
was 23.5% during the daytime, while the daily average heat transfer reduction was 
11.1% for the retrofit wall. This value is the difference in the areas under the control 
and retrofit curves. The difference between the terms “daytime” and “daily” as used 
in this research was related to the exclusion or inclusion of nighttime hours. In other 
words, the term “daytime” excluded nighttime hours, while “daily” included this time 
period. The temperature range and the duration of the PCM melting process were 
from 21.74 and 25.86 °C (71.1 and 78.6 °F) for 9 hours, respectively. This 
temperature range was superimposed in the curve of specific heat vs. temperature of 
the PCM, which is shown in Figure 5.1.9. 
 
 
Figure 5.1.9. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 1  
in the South Wall 
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 The specific heat curve of Figure 5.1.9 was obtained from DSC experiments. 
The total heat storage capacity for this PCM was calculated by integrating the area 
under the specific heat curve (Area 1) from the start of melting temperature to the end 
of melting temperature. The amount of heat absorbed by the PCM when the shield 
was placed at location 1 is labeled within figure as Area 2. Based on these areas, the 
PCM within the shield absorbed an average of 8.1% of the total available heat storage 
capacity during phase transition. 
 
Location 2 
 In Figure 5.1.10, it is already apparent that the PCM was melting at a higher 
degree than in the case shown in Figure 5.1.8. This is more easily perceived during 
the heat release period, which is when the retrofit house’s heat fluxes were above the 
control house’s heat fluxes. For the case when the PCM shield was installed at 
location 2, the temperature of the PCM shield reached 27.08 °C (80.7 °F) which was 
closer to the melting temperature of the PCM. This indicated that the PCM had a 
higher degree of melting, but still did not completely melt. This is shown in Figure 
5.1.11. Also, from the solar data it appears that the PCM started the melting process 
at about 3 hours after sunrise.  For a PCM shield installed at location 2, the average 
heat transfer reduction was 35.7% during the daytime, while the daily average heat 
transfer reduction was 5.9% for the retrofit wall. Note that according to the heat 
transfer and temperature data, the days in which the shield was installed at locations 1 
and 2 were similar.  
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Figure 5.1.10. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of PCM Shields Installed at Location 2 in the South Wall 
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 The temperature range and the duration of the PCM melting process were 
from 23.12 to 27.08 °C (73.6 to 80.7 °F) and 7 hours, respectively. At this location, 
the PCM within the shield absorbed an average of 11.3% of the total available heat 
storage capacity during phase transition.  
 
 
Figure 5.1.11. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 2  
in the South Wall 
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 In Figure 5.1.12, it is evident that the PCM melted at an even higher degree 
than in the previous two cases. This is shown in Figure 5.1.13. This is also seen 
during the heat release period, which in this case started at around 6 PM each evening. 
For the case when the PCM shield was installed at location 3, the temperature of the 
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PCM shield reached 30.24 °C (86.4 °F), which indicated that the PCM had a higher 
degree of melting than when the shield was at locations 1 and 2. The maximum 
temperature of the PCM shield was close to the melting temperature of this PCM. In 
addition, the heat fluxes remained more constant, which means that the heat flux 
fluctuations were smaller during this period.  
 Also, from solar data it appears that the PCM started the melting process at 
about 2 hours after sunrise. For a PCM shield installed at location 3, the average heat 
transfer reduction was 47.9%, while the daily heat transfer reduction was 27.1% for 
the retrofit wall. The temperature range and duration of PCM melting process were 
from 24.95 to 30.24 °C (76.6 to 86.4 °F) and 9 hours, respectively. The PCM shield 
absorbed an average of 44.5% of the total available heat storage capacity during 
phase transition.  
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Figure 5.1.12. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of PCM Shields Installed at Location 3 in the South Wall 
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Figure 5.1.13. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 3  
in the South Wall 
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In Figure 5.1.14, for the case when the PCM shield was installed at location 4, 
it was shown that heat flux reductions were similar with Figure 5.1.12. The heat 
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about 3 hours after sunrise. For a PCM shield installed at location 4, the average heat 
transfer reduction was 39.9% during the daytime, while the daily average heat 
transfer reduction was 15.6% for the retrofit wall.  
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Figure 5.1.14. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of PCM Shields Installed at Location 4 in the South Wall 
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 The temperature range and duration of PCM melting process were from 24.84 
to 37.2 °C (76.7 to 99.0 °F) and 8 hours, respectively. The PCM shield absorbed an 
average of 90.6% of the total available heat storage capacity during phase transition, 
which was double of the heat absorbed in the previous case when the PCM shield was 
installed at location 3. However, the average heat transfer reduction was almost the 
same as in the previous case. This temperature range was superimposed in the curve 
of specific heat vs. temperature of the PCM, which is shown in Figure 5.1.15. 
 
 
Figure 5.1.15. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 4  
in the South Wall 
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Location 5 
In Figure 5.1.16, for the case when the PCM shield was installed at location 5, 
the heat release period started at around 4 PM each afternoon. In this case, the 
temperature of the PCM shield reached 41.11 °C (106.0 °F), which was the highest of 
all five cases. From solar data it appears that the PCM started the melting process at 
about 2 hours after sunrise. 
 For a PCM shield installed at location 5, the average heat transfer reduction 
was 27.3% during the daytime, while the daily average heat transfer reduction was 
14.7% for the retrofit wall. The temperature range and duration of PCM melting 
process were from 25.26 to 41.11 °C (77.5 to 106.0 °F) and 8 hours, respectively. The 
PCM shield absorbed an average of 89.5% of the total available heat storage capacity 
during phase transition, which was also double of the heat absorbed in the case for 
location 3. This temperature range was superimposed in the curve of specific heat vs. 
temperature of the PCM, which is shown in Figure 5.1.17. 
 The average heat transfer reduction, however, was almost half of that case. 
This is because the temperature of the PCM reached a maximum at around 1 PM. 
This means that the PCM absorbed the majority of the latent heat before 1 PM. The 
peak heat flux, however, started to occur at around 2 PM. By this time, the PCM had 
already finished the phase transition process before the wall heat flux reached its 
highest value. Therefore, the PCM did not absorb any more heat after 1 PM.  
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Figure 5.1.16. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of PCM Shields Installed at Location 5 in the South Wall 
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Figure 5.1.17. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 5  
in the South Wall 
 
 For all figures, the steeper increases in heat flux after the dips indicated the 
points when the PCM started to release the absorbed heat. When the PCM released 
the heat, the temperatures of the PCM shields were more constant while the 
temperatures of the wall cavity without a PCM shields decreased. This caused the 
higher rates of heat flux increase in the retrofit walls. 
Table 5.1.2 summarizes the average peak heat flux reductions and the average 
peak heat flux time lags when using the PCM shields in the south wall. 
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Table 5.1.2. Peak Heat Flux Reductions Across the South Wall and  
Peak Heat Flux Time Lags Produced by the PCM Shield 
PCM Shield 
Location 
Peak Heat Flux  
Reduction (%) 
Average Peak Heat Flux  
Time Lag (hrs) 
1 28.9 6.3 
2 34.2 5 
3 57.4 5 
4 49.4 2.3 
5 25.9 3 
Average 39.1 4.3 
 
5.1.2.2 Heat Fluxes Across the West Wall 
The number order of the locations of the PCM shield was the same as the 
order for the south wall (see Figure 5.1.6). It also started from the interior side and 
proceeded to the exterior side of the wall.  Average temperatures of the PCM shield at 
these locations were also measured using nine T/Cs connected in parallel. These 
temperatures were also used to produce a detailed set of explanations of the 
observations seen during the experiments. 
The average reductions in peak heat fluxes when using the PCM shield in the 
west wall were 26.1, 37.3, 36.3, 2.5, and 14.2%, for locations 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, 
respectively. The average time lags of the peak heat fluxes were 2, 2.3, 1, 0.7, and 1 
hours, for the same locations, respectively. When the PCM shield was installed at 
locations 2 and 3, both average peak heat flux reductions were similar and higher than 
in the rest of the locations. The average time lag, however, was longer when the PCM 
shield was installed at location 2. These observations are explained in later sections 
using Figures 5.1.19, 5.1.21, 5.1.23, 5.1.25, and 5.1.27. These figures show 
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comparisons of the heat fluxes and relevant temperatures between retrofit and control 
cases as well as solar data.  
 
Location 1 
 In Figure 5.1.18, it appears that the PCM started to melt at about two hours 
after sunrise as indicated by the solar irradiation data collected by the weather station 
and shown at the bottom section of the figure. According to the PCM shield 
temperature data, the PCM reached 26.46 °C (79.6 °F), which was less than the 
melting temperature of the PCM. This indicated that the PCM inside the shield did 
not completely melt when the shield was placed at location 1. 
 As was the case for the south wall, the dips that are observed after the peaks in 
the heat flux graph were also the result of increased indoor air temperature in both 
houses as described in the previous section. The heat fluxes of the west retrofit wall 
had lower values than those of the control wall two hours after the temperature of the 
PCM started to increase. However, the heat fluxes of the south retrofit wall had lower 
values than those of the control wall one hour after the temperature of the PCM 
started to increase. The reason for this is that the temperature of the PCM in the south 
retrofit wall increased faster than those of the west retrofit wall. The PCM in the 
south wall absorbed more heat because of more solar exposure than the west wall. 
This resulted faster heat flux reductions in the south wall than the west wall. 
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Figure 5.1.18. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 1 in the West Wall 
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 As the outdoor conditions became more favorable for heat transfer from the 
wall to the outside, the heat fluxes of the west retrofit wall had higher values than 
those of the control wall at the same time when the temperature of the PCM started to 
decrease. However, the heat fluxes of the south retrofit wall had higher values than 
those of the control wall two hours after than the temperature of the PCM started to 
decrease. The fact that the heat fluxes across the retrofit walls were higher than those 
of the control walls indicated that the PCM within the shields was solidifying; thus, 
releasing the heat that had been absorbed during melting. It appears that the PCM in 
the retrofit walls started the solidification process at the same time. The time of 
overlap between the heat fluxes in the retrofit and control walls was different for the 
west and south walls. This had to do with the time of solar exposure by each wall.  
Similar to the south wall when the shield was at location 1, it was observed that the 
temperature of the PCM started to increase one hour after sunrise. The temperature of 
the PCM started to decrease at around 6 PM, which was one hour later than the 
temperature of the PCM started to decrease in the south wall. For a PCM shield 
installed at location 1, the average heat transfer reduction was 32.5% during the 
daytime. However, during the entire day, the average heat transfer was increased 2.6% 
for the retrofit wall. It is shown that the heat fluxes of the retrofit wall were higher 
than the control during the nighttime while the PCM was releasing the heat which 
was absorbed during the daytime. This value is the difference in the areas under the 
heat flux curves of the control and retrofit walls. This indicates that a shield at this 
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location in the west wall may even pose detrimental effects in energy conservation. 
This will not be the case for all locations as it will be explained later.  
The temperature range and the duration of the PCM melting process were 
from 21.56 to 26.46 °C (70.8 to 79.6 °F) and 11 hours, respectively. This temperature 
range was superimposed in the curve of specific heat vs. temperature of the PCM, 
which is shown in Figure 5.1.19. The specific heat curve of Figure 5.1.19 was 
obtained from DSC experiments.  
 
 
Figure 5.1.19. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 1  
in the West Wall 
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Location 2 
Figure 5.1.20 shows data related to placing the PCM shield at location 2. In 
Figure 5.1.20, it is shown that the PCM also started to melt at about two hours after 
sunrise. For the case when the PCM shield was installed at location 2, the temperature 
of the PCM shield reached 26.98 °C (80.6 °F) which was still below the melting 
temperature of the PCM. This, just as before, indicated that the PCM did not 
completely melt. This is shown in Figure 5.1.21. For a PCM shield installed at 
location 2, the average heat transfer reduction was 32.4%, while the daily average 
heat transfer was increased 27.9% for the retrofit wall.  
The temperature range and the duration of the PCM melting process were 
from 23.54 to 26.98 °C (74.4 to 80.6 °F) and 8 hours, respectively. The data of Figure 
5.1.20 show that the first day was about 4.0 °C (7.2 °F) hotter than the one data in 
Figure 5.1.18. However, the second and third days were between 2.0 and 6.0 °C (3.6 
and 10.8 °F) colder than those of Figure 5.1.18. 
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Figure 5.1.20. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 2 in the West Wall 
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Figure 5.1.21. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 2  
in the West Wall 
 
Location 3 
 Figure 5.1.22 presents data for the PCM shield placed at location 3. In Figure 
5.1.22, it is shown that the PCM also melted partially, as was the case for when the 
shield in the other locations. The PCM also started to melt at about two hours after 
sunrise. It was observed that the PCM started to release heat after 7 PM.  
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Figure 5.1.22. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 3 in the West Wall 
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 For the case when the PCM shield was installed at location 3, the temperature 
of the PCM shield reached 36.33 °C (97.4 °F), which was higher than the temperature 
of the shield when it was in locations 1 and 2. The maximum temperature of the PCM 
shield surpassed the end of melting temperature of the PCM. The average heat 
transfer reduction was 35.1% during the daytime, which was somewhat higher than in 
the previous cases. However, the daily average heat transfer was increased 6.0% for 
the retrofit wall. 
 The temperature range of the PCM melting process was from 24.82 to 
36.33 °C (76.7 to 97.4 °F) as shown in Figure 5.1.23. The duration of the PCM 
melting process was 12 hours. The climate data indicated that the three days plotted 
in Figure 5.1.22 were similar, yet hotter, to the days plotted in Figure 5.1.18. This, 
together with the fact that the shield was closer to the external surface, may have 
contributed to the higher degree of melting of the PCM as it is shown in Figure 5.1.23. 
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Figure 5.1.23. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 3  
in the West Wall 
 
Location 4 
In Figure 5.1.24, which is for the case when the PCM shield was installed at 
location 4, shows that heat fluxes were almost not reduced when compared to the 
control case. In fact, the peak heat fluxes for days 2 and 3 were larger than the peak 
heat fluxes of the control house. The reason for this is shown in Figure 5.1.25. That is, 
the temperature of the PCM shield reached 47.87 °C (118.2 °F), which was more than 
16.51 °C (29.7 °F) higher than the melting temperature of the PCM.  
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Figure 5.1.24. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 4 in the West Wall 
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 For a PCM shield installed at location 4, the average heat transfer reduction 
was 17.2% during the daytime, while the daily average heat transfer was increased 
14.2% for the retrofit wall. The temperature range and duration of PCM melting 
process were from 21.87 to 47.87 °C (71.4 to 118.2 °F) and 13 hours, respectively. 
However, the average heat transfer reduction was smaller though the PCM 
temperature reached higher than previous case. 
 
 
Figure 5.1.25. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 4  
in the West Wall 
 
Location 5 
In Figure 5.1.26, for the case when the PCM shield was installed at location 5, 
it appears that the PCM started the melting process at about two hours after sunrise. 
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The heat release period started at around 6 PM each evening. In this case, the 
temperature of the PCM shield reached 52.26 °C (126.1 °F) as shown in Figure 5.1.27, 
which was the highest of all five cases.  
For a PCM shield installed at location 5, the average heat transfer reduction 
was 22.6% during the daytime. For this case only, the daily heat transfer was also 
reduced 3.6% for the retrofit wall. The temperature range and duration of PCM 
melting process were from 22.60 to 52.26 °C (72.7 to 126.1 °F) and 11 hours, 
respectively. The average heat transfer reduction, however, was smaller than when 
the PCM shield was installed at location 1, 2, and 3, even though the PCM reached its 
highest temperature of all five cases. 
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Figure 5.1.26. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 5 in the West Wall 
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Figure 5.1.27. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 5  
in the West Wall 
  
 Table 5.1.3 summarizes the average peak heat flux reductions and the average 
heat flux time lags when using the PCM shield in the west wall. 
 
Table 5.1.3. Peak Heat Flux Reductions Across the West Wall and  
Peak Heat Flux Time Lags Produced by the PCM Shield 
PCM Shield 
Location 
Peak Heat Flux  
Reduction (%) 
Average Peak Heat Flux  
Time Lag (hrs) 
1 26.1 2 
2 37.3 2.3 
3 36.3 1 
4 2.5 0.7 
5 14.2 1 
Average 23.3 1.4 
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5.1.2.3 Heat Fluxes Across the Ceiling 
 The number order of the locations of the PCM shield was the same as the 
order for the south and west walls. It also started from the interior side and proceeded 
to the exterior side of the ceiling. In other words, it started from the bottom to the top 
as shown in Figure 5.1.28. However, the PCM shield was only tested for locations 2, 
3, and 4 for the ceiling. Average temperatures of the PCM shield at each location 
were measured using 12 T/Cs connected in parallel. These temperatures were used for 
the detailed explanations of the observations as previous test cases. 
 
 
Figure 5.1.28. Schematic of Ceiling Section Showing the Locations of the PCM Shield 
  
 The average reductions in peak heat fluxes when using the PCM shield in the 
ceiling were 0, 25.0, and 41.1%, for locations 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The average 
time lags of the peak heat fluxes were 0, 1, and 2 hours, for locations 2, 3, and 4, 
respectively. The average peak heat flux reduction and the average peak time lags 
were maximum when the PCM shield was installed at location 4. Explanations for 
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these observations were put forth in the following sections using Figures 5.1.29, 
5.1.30, and 5.1.32. These figures represent heat fluxes, relevant temperatures, and 
solar data. 
 
Location 2 
 In Figure 5.1.29, the heat fluxes of the retrofit ceiling were larger than those 
of the control case. This is because the indoor air temperature of the retrofit house 
was about 1.00 °C (1.8 °F) lower than the control house. From the temperature graphs 
in Figure 5.1.29, the temperature of the PCM shield only reached 21.60 °C (70.9 °F) 
while the start of melting temperature of the PCM was 31.36 °C (88.4 °F). This 
indicates that the degree of the PCM melting was very low. During a test period for 
this case, the outdoor air temperatures and the solar irradiation were not as high as in 
previous days. 
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Figure 5.1.29. Ceiling Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 2 in the Ceiling 
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Location 3 
 For a PCM shield installed at location 3 as shown in Figure 5.1.30, the 
average heat transfer reduction was 22.7% during the daytime. However, the average 
heat transfer was increased 6.8% for the retrofit ceiling during the entire day. As was 
the case for the west wall, the heat fluxes of the retrofit ceiling were higher than those 
the control case during the nighttime. The temperature of the PCM started to increase 
at about 2 hours after sunrise. From this time, the PCM was in the melting process. 
The PCM stopped the melting process at about 4 PM. The temperature range and the 
duration of the PCM melting process were from 19.84 to 26.08 °C (67.7 to 78.9 °F) 
and 8 hours, respectively. This temperature range is shown in Figure 5.1.31. For the 
first day, the heat flux of the control ceiling became negative at about 10 PM while 
the heat flux of the retrofit was still positive. The heat flux of the retrofit ceiling 
became negative 4 hours after the control. This indicates that the control ceiling 
required heating earlier than the retrofit attic when the outdoor air temperature 
dropped below the indoor air temperature. 
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Figure 5.1.30. Ceiling Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 3 in the Ceiling 
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Figure 5.1.31. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 3  
in the Ceiling 
 
Location 4 
 From the heat flux graph in Figure 5.1.32, the average heat transfer reduction 
was 27.5% during the daytime. However, the average heat transfer during the entire 
day was increased 6.6%.  As in the previous case, the heat fluxes of the retrofit 
ceiling were higher than those of the control case during the nighttime. The 
temperature range of the PCM melting process was from 20.32 to 23.59 °C (68.6 to 
74.5 °F) as shown in Figure 5.1.33. The duration of the PCM melting was 8 hours. 
The heat flux of the control ceiling became negative at 9 PM while the heat flux of 
the retrofit case was still positive as in the previous case. 
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Figure 5.1.32. Ceiling Heat Fluxes (Top), Temperatures (Middle), and Solar Irradiation 
(Bottom) for the Case of a PCM Shield Installed at Location 4 in the Ceiling 
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Figure 5.1.33. Total Heat Storage Capacity of the PCM During Phase Transition and 
Actual Heat Stored by the PCM Contained in the PCM shield at Location 4  
in the Ceiling 
 
 Table 5.1.4 summarizes the average peak heat flux reductions and the average 
peak heat flux time lags when using the PCM shield in the ceiling. 
 
Table 5.1.4. Peak Heat Flux Reductions Across the Ceiling and  
Peak Heat Flux Time Lags Produced by the PCM Shield 
PCM Shield 
Location 
Peak Heat Flux  
Reduction (%) 
Average Peak Heat Flux  
Time Lag (hrs) 
2 0 0 
3 26.9 1 
4 41.1 2 
Average 22.7 1 
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5.2 Thermal Performance of the PCM Boards 
5.2.1 Pre-retrofit Thermal Performance Verification of the Wall Panels in 
M2SEC 
Calibration tests were performed to verify that the panels had similar thermal 
performance before any retrofit.  Average exterior and interior surface temperatures 
and average heat fluxes of the wall panels were measured and compared to verify 
their thermal similarity. For this case, indoor air temperatures were not compared 
since all wall panels were under the same indoor conditions. 
Ten wall panels in the south wall and 12 wall panels in the west wall were 
tested. However, only the results from 2 panels in the south wall and 2 panels in the 
west wall are presented here. The locations of these panels are shown in Figure 5.2.1. 
One set of panels was used as control panels and another set of panels was used as 
retrofit panels in both the south and west walls.  
 
 
Figure 5.2.1. Southwest View of M2SEC Showing the Locations of Control 
and Pre-retrofit Wall Panels in the South and West Walls 
South 
West 
Control Panel  
Pre-retrofit Panel 
Pre-retrofit Panel 
Control Panel 
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5.2.1.1 Surface Temperatures 
During the calibration period, the exterior surface temperature of the control 
panel in the south wall was at an average of 20.88 °C (69.6 °F). The exterior surface 
temperature of the soon-to-be retrofit panel in the same wall was at an average of 
20.98 °C (69.8 °F). That is, an average temperature difference of 0.10 °C (0.18 °F) 
between both exterior surfaces existed. The interior surface temperature of the control 
panel in the south wall was kept at an average of 21.12 °C (70.0 °F), while the 
interior surface temperature of the soon-to-be retrofit was kept at an average of 21.20 
°C (70.2 °F). That is, an average temperature difference of 0.08 °C (0.14 °F) between 
both interior surfaces was achieved. The fact that the average interior temperature 
was slightly higher than the average exterior surface temperature does not mean that 
the interior was hotter than the exterior. This only means that the amplitude of the 
temperature swings were smaller in the interior surfaces than in the exterior ones. 
Similarly, the exterior surface temperature of the control panel in the west 
wall was at an average of 21.26 °C (70.3 °F), while the exterior surface temperature 
of the soon-to-be retrofit panel was at an average of 21.40 °C (70.5 °F), or an average 
temperature difference of 0.14 °C (0.25 °F) between both exterior surfaces. The 
interior surface temperature of the control panel in the west wall was kept at an 
average of 21.53 °C (70.8 °F), while the interior surface temperature of the soon-to-
be retrofit panel was kept at an average of 21.71 °C (71.1 °F), or an average 
temperature difference of 0.18 °C (0.32 °F) between both interior surfaces. 
Table 5.2.1 summarizes the temperatures between the wall panels. 
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Table 5.2.1. Temperature Comparisons Between Control and  
Soon-to-be Retrofit Wall Panels 
 
 
Control 
(°C (°F)) 
Soon-to-be 
Retrofit 
(°C (°F)) 
Difference 
(°C (°F)) 
South 
Wall 
Average 
Exterior Surface 
20.88 (69.58) 20.98 (69.77) 0.10 (0.18) 
Average Interior 
Surface 
21.12 (70.02) 21.20 (70.16) 0.08 (0.14) 
West 
Wall 
Average 
Exterior Surface 
21.26 (70.26) 21.40 (70.52) 0.14 (0.25) 
Average Interior 
Surface 
21.53 (70.76) 21.71 (71.07) 0.18 (0.32) 
 
From Table 5.2.1, it can be inferred that the level of temperature control was 
very high and further extrapolation would not be necessary based on the fact that the 
temperature difference of the exterior surfaces of the control panels facing south and 
west was 0.38 °C (0.68 °F), while the same temperature difference for the soon-to-be 
retrofit panels was 0.42 °C (0.75 °F). Similarly, the interior surface temperature 
difference of both the control panels facing south and west was 0.41 °C (0.74 °F), 
while the same temperature difference for the soon-to-be retrofit panels was 0.51 °C 
(0.91 °F). 
Figures 5.2.2 (a), (b) and 5.2.3 (a), (b) also show the level of similarity 
between the average exterior and interior surface temperatures of the wall panels in 
the south and west walls of the M2SEC building were controlled at any time during 
the experiments. 
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Figure 5.2.2 (a). Exterior Surface Temperatures of the Wall Panels in the South Wall 
During Pre-retrofit Testing 
 
 
Figure 5.2.2 (b). Interior Surface Temperatures of the Wall Panels in the South Wall 
During Pre-retrofit Testing 
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Figure 5.2.3 (a). Exterior Surface Temperatures of the Wall Panels in the West Wall 
During Pre-retrofit Testing 
 
 
Figure 5.2.3 (b). Interior Surface Temperatures of the Wall Panels in the West Wall 
During Pre-retrofit Testing 
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 Given that 12 T/Cs were used per surface to produce a single temperature 
every ten seconds, which were then averaged hourly, plus the level of control (i.e., 
temperature similarities) achieved in this phase of the research, was indicative of how 
careful and thorough the experiments were conducted, especially because these wall 
panels were undergoing transient energy transport.  
 
5.2.1.2 Heat Fluxes 
 Figures 5.2.4 and 5.2.5 show the heat flux comparisons between the control 
and soon-to-be retrofit panels in both the south and west walls, respectively. From the 
trend shown in these figures, it was concluded that the thermal responses of the 
panels were similar. That is, the average differences in peak heat flux across the two 
panels in the south wall and the two panels in the west wall were approximately 3.0 
and 3.8%, respectively.  
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Figure 5.2.4 Heat Fluxes Across the Wall Panels in the South Wall 
During Pre-retrofit Testing 
 
 
Figure 5.2.5. Heat Fluxes Across the Wall Panels in the West Wall 
During Pre-retrofit Testing 
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5.2.2 Retrofit Thermal Performance of the Wall Panels in M2SEC 
 The performance of PCM boards was evaluated by measuring and analyzing 
the temperatures and heat fluxes across the wall panels located in the south and west 
walls. 
 
5.2.2.1 Heat Fluxes Across the Wall Panels in the South Wall 
 For the retrofit tests, the PCM boards were installed over the interior surfaces 
of the wall panels (see Figure 4.2.12). Temperatures between the interior surfaces of 
the panels and the PCM boards were measured using 12 T/Cs connected in parallel. 
These temperatures were assumed to be the temperatures of the PCM boards and 
subsequently were used for detailed explanations of the observed phenomena. 
Figure 5.2.6 shows the heat flux comparisons between the control and retrofit 
panels in the south wall. This figure also depicts relevant temperature data. Because 
in Figures 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 it was shown that exterior surface temperatures of both the 
control and retrofit panels were almost identical, only the exterior surface temperature 
of the retrofit panel is shown in Figure 5.2.6. 
When the PCM board was installed in this wall, the average daily heat transfer 
reduction was 27.4%. This value was the average of the differences between the 
curves of heat fluxes across the control wall panel and heat fluxes across the retrofit 
wall panel. The average heat flux reduction produced by the retrofit panel when the 
heat fluxes of the control panel were at their peaks (i.e., A1, A2, and A3 in Figure 
5.2.6), was 67.0%. The average peak heat flux reduction produced by the retrofit 
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panel when comparing the peaks of control and retrofit panels (i.e., the differences 
between A and C in Figure 5.2.6) was 10.7%. The percent reduction when the heat 
fluxes of the control panel were at their peaks is presented because this information is 
of importance to the electricity generation sector. For air conditioning size reductions, 
the peak to peak reduction should be the one to consider. For energy conservation, the 
area under the curves of the control and the retrofit heat fluxes (i.e., heat transfer 
reductions) should be considered. 
The average time lag of the peak heat fluxes was three hours. A peak heat flux 
time lag implies that electricity generation utilities may be able to attend to this new 
peak without having to run extra electricity generating equipment. This may 
potentially reduce their operating costs and increase their load factors during the 
cooling season. A load factor is the ratio of the averaged load over a designated 
period of time to the peak load occurring during the same period (IEEE, 1990). 
Electricity generation utilities are required to meet their peak loads at all times. In the 
summer time, these peaks occur for only several hours in the afternoons and are 
mainly the result of increased air conditioning usage (Denholm, 2012). By shifting a 
portion of the peak demand from air conditioning usage to off-peak times, peak loads 
would be reduced. Thus, utility companies would run their power plants more 
efficiently and at higher load factors. Also, residents and businesses would save on 
their electricity bills by consuming some of the electricity for air conditioning during 
off-peak times rather than on-peak. This cost savings are produced because utility 
companies usually charge lower rates for electricity usage during off-peak times 
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(Lowell, 2006). From the temperature graphs of Figure 5.2.6, the PCM inside the 
PCM board started to melt at around 8 AM when the temperature of the PCM was 
16.43 °C (61.6 °F). The PCM finished its melting process at around 4 PM when its 
temperature was 22.86 °C (73.1 °F). In other words, the duration of the PCM melting 
process was 8 hours. 
 In Figure 5.2.6, the top portion represents the instantaneous heat fluxes across 
both the control and retrofit panels. The area under these curves represents the total 
heat transferred over the testing periods. Generally, the parts of this graph when the 
retrofit panel heat fluxes were below the control panel heat fluxes mean that the PCM 
was melting. On the other hand, when these heat fluxes were reversed, it means that 
the PCM was solidifying. Furthermore, the amplitude of heat fluxes (i.e., the 
difference between peaks and valleys) across the retrofit panel was smaller than the 
amplitude of the heat fluxes across the control panel. This is relevant because a 
controlled and an attenuated amplitude may result in a more constant wall 
temperatures and longer equipment operating life.  
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Figure 5.2.6. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top) and Temperatures (Middle and Bottom) for the 
PCM Board Installed in the South Wall 
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 Table 5.2.2 shows comparisons of interior surface temperatures of the control 
and the retrofit wall panels in the south wall. The maximum interior surface 
temperatures of both the control and the retrofit panels were almost the same, while 
the minimum interior surface temperature of the retrofit panel was -0.57 °C (-1.03 °F) 
greater than the minimum interior surface temperature of the control panel. As the 
results show, the amplitude of the interior surface temperature swings of the retrofit 
panel was 0.58 °C (1.04 °F). 
 
Table 5.2.2. Interior Surface Temperatures Comparisons of the South Wall Panels 
 
Control 
(°C (°F)) 
Retrofit 
(°C (°F)) 
Difference 
(Control-Retrofit)  
(°C (°F)) 
Average  18.83 (65.89) 19.07 (66.33) -0.24 (-0.44) 
Maximum 22.24 (72.03) 22.22 (72.00) 0.02 (0.03) 
Minimum 16.50 (61.70) 17.07 (62.73) -0.57 (-1.03) 
Amplitude 
(Max. – Min.) 
5.74 (10.33) 5.16 (9.29) 0.58 (1.04) 
 
A more constant wall temperature translates to occupants’ comfort (Stein, 
1996). This happens because human comfort is related to wall temperature (Bauer et 
al., 2009). In other words, a wall with a significantly-varying surface temperature 
affects the mean radiant temperature (MRT), which is a measure of comfort 
(ASHRAE, 2010). Furthermore, a longer ‘on’ time by the air conditioners, helps in 
removing indoor air humidity, which is also a parameter that affects human comfort. 
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 In addition, equipment’s operating lifetime increases because the ‘on-off’ 
cycling is reduced. That is, comfort equipment runs longer, but stays off longer as 
well. This reduces mechanical fatigue, which is cited as one of the causes for 
equipment failure (Callister and Rethwisch, 2009). 
 
5.2.2.2 Heat Fluxes Across the Wall Panels in the West Wall 
Figure 5.2.7 shows the heat flux comparisons for the west wall panels between 
the control and retrofit cases. For a PCM board installed in the west wall, the daily 
average heat transfer reduction was 10.5%. The average heat flux reduction of the 
retrofit panel when the heat fluxes of the control panel were at their peaks was 80.2%. 
The average peak heat flux reduction of the retrofit panel when comparing the peaks 
was 8.5%. The average time lag of the peak heat fluxes was two hours. These results 
also imply the same effects on energy management as explained in the previous 
section.  
The PCM started to melt at around 9 AM which was one hour later than the 
melting start time of the PCM installed in the south wall panel. The temperature of 
the PCM was 17.01 °C (62.6 °F) which was about 0.58 °C (1.0 °F) higher than the 
temperature of the PCM in the south wall panel. The PCM finished its melting 
process at around 6 PM, which was two hours later than the melting finish time of the 
PCM in the south wall panel. The temperature of the PCM was of 23.56 °C (74.4 °F) 
which was about 0.70 °C (1.3 °F) higher than the temperature of the PCM in the 
south wall panel. The duration of the PCM melting process was 9 hours.  
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The minimum temperature of the PCM placed in the west wall panel was 
slightly higher than the PCM temperature in the south wall panel, while the maximum 
temperature of the PCM in the west wall panel was slightly lower than the PCM 
temperature in the south wall panel. For further explanation of the case of the PCM 
board placed in the west wall panel, the temperature range of the PCM melting 
process was smaller, while the duration of the PCM melting process was shorter than 
the case of the PCM board in the south wall panel. This indicates that the PCM 
installed in the west wall panel was heated up slower than the PCM installed in the 
south wall panel. 
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Figure 5.2.7. Wall Heat Fluxes (Top) and Temperatures (Middle and Bottom) for the 
PCM Board Installed in the West Wall 
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 Table 5.2.3 summarizes the heat flux reductions between the cases when the 
PCM boards were installed in the south and west wall panels. 
 
Table 5.2.3. Heat Flux Reduction Comparisons Between the South and West Wall 
Panels Produced by the PCM Board   
 South West 
Daily Heat Transfer Reduction (%) 27.4 10.5 
Peak Heat Flux Reduction When 
the Control at Peak (%) 
67 80.2 
Peak to Peak  
Heat Flux Reduction (%) 
10.7 8.5 
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CHAPTER VI  
DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETER (DSC) ANALYSIS 
  
 The in-house differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) experiments were 
conducted to obtain additional PCM properties. These included specific heats, latent 
and total heat storage capacities, latent heat of fusions, enthalpies, melting 
temperatures, and onset of melting temperatures. This information was used to 
analyze the experimental data in which PCMs were involved and to select the most 
appropriate input PCM data for the modeling and simulations.  
  
6.1 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) 
 A DSC is an instrument used to measure thermal properties of substances 
associated with their phase transition. These properties include, but are not limited to, 
melting and solidification points, latent and total heat storage capacities, specific 
heats, enthalpies, phase transition temperature ranges, including onset of melting and 
solidification temperatures, and percent crystallinity.  
 The DSC apparatus used in this research was classified as heat flux DSC, 
which means that the sample material (PCM) was enclosed in a metallic hermetic pan, 
which was heated at a linear heating rate during which the heat flows and 
temperatures were measured. By default, these heat flows and temperatures were 
compared against previous heat flows and temperatures that were measured using an 
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empty pan during the initial calibration of the instrument. A sample of a DSC curve 
provided by the instrument is shown in Figure 6.1.1. 
 
Figure 6.1.1. Sample of a DSC Curve 
 
 In Figure 6.1.1, the solid line represents the heat flow in mW as a function of 
temperature. Each point in the dashed line represents the specific enthalpy of the 
substance at the corresponding temperature. Both curves were subsequently used to 
determine the phase transition temperature ranges, the melting temperatures, the onset 
of melting temperatures, the latent and total heat storage capacities, the specific heats, 
and enthalpies of the substances. 
 For the DSC tests, a TA Instrument Model 2920 DSC (see Figure 4.1.10), 
connected to a dry nitrogen gas cooling system was used.  Aluminum hermetic pans 
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were used to hold the samples during testing. Two samples of the PCM contained in 
the PCM shield and two samples of the PCM composite contained in the PCM board 
were tested. All of these were tested at three different heating rates: 0.5, 1.0, and 
2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, and 3.6 °F/min). Before each test, the apparatus was calibrated 
using empty pans. The nitrogen gas was supplied at a rate of 50 ml/min (1.69 fl 
oz/min) for the all tests. 
 
6.2 Thermal Properties of the PCMs 
6.2.1 PCM Contained in the PCM Shield 
Two samples of the PCM contained in the PCM shield were tested under 
various testing conditions. Samples of different masses were prepared, where one 
sample (Sample A) had a smaller mass and the other sample (Sample B) had a larger 
mass. The masses of Samples A and B were 13.6 and 24.8 mg (4.8 × 10-4 and 8.7 × 
10-4 oz), respectively. Both samples were tested at heating rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 
2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, and 3.6 °F/min). 
 Graphs (a), (b), and (c) of Figure 6.2.1 show the specific heat curves of 
Sample A, at heating rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, and 3.6 °F/min), 
respectively. The graphs of Figure 6.2.1 were produced based on DSC data similar to 
the one presented in Figure 6.1.1 with the modifications that the values of the ordinate 
axes were normalized based on sample mass and heating rate, which produced the 
values of specific heats.   
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Figure 6.2.1. Specific Heat Curves of Sample A at Various Heating Rates (a) 0.5 °C/min, 
(b) 1 °C/min, and (c) 2 °C/min 
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heat flow lines can be explained by the fact that up to the 16.0 °C (60.8 °F) the PCM 
was completely solid and from 37.0 °C (98.6 °F) onward it was completely liquid.  
Based on these selections, the melting temperatures of 31.36, 31.63, and 
32.33 °C (88.4, 88.9, and 90.2 °F) were produced for the heating rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 
2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, and 3.6 °F/min), respectively.  In addition, the onsets of melting 
temperatures were 28.84, 28.61, and 28.80 °C (83.9, 83.5, and 83.8 °F) for the same 
heating rates, respectively. By convention, the determination of these last 
temperatures is made by drawing a tangent line along the melting curve from its peak, 
which in the field is referred to as melting temperature, to an intermediate line that 
joins the heat flow lines during phase transition from solid to liquid. 
Furthermore, upon selection of these end points, the 16.0 and 37.0 °C (60.8 
and 98.6 °F), the accompanying software carries out an integration of the area of the 
phase transition curve and produces the latent heat storage capacities, which in this 
research were 149.9, 142.8, and 146.9 J/g (64.4, 61.4, and 63.2 Btu/lbm) for the same 
heating rates, respectively. The total heat storage capacity is obtained by adding the 
sensible heat portion of the curve to the latent heat. The sensible heat portion is the 
area under the intermediate line that joins the constant the heat flow lines during 
phase transition from solid to liquid. For the graphs of Figure 6.2.1 (a), (b), and (c) 
the total heat storage capacities were 181.4, 189.4, and 192.4 J/g (80.0, 81.3, and 82.7 
Btu/lbm) for the three heating rates, respectively.   
Although all the temperatures were relatively close, they were still different. 
Furthermore, compared to the temperatures the heat storage capacities were 
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significantly different.  The reason for this is that there are inherent flaws related to 
the apparatus. For example, the apparatus does not measure the temperature of the 
substance directly but rather it measures the temperature of the bottom of the metallic 
pan.  Consequently, at varying heating rates these temperatures would tend to differ. 
For the same reason, if a sample with larger mass were used, these temperatures 
would also tend to be different as will be shown in the following section. At this point, 
it was imperative to select the appropriate data for the modeling and simulations.  
Graphs (a), (b), and (c) of Figure 6.2.2 show similar data to the one of Figure 
6.2.1 but for a larger mass, Sample B. 
 
 
Figure 6.2.2. Specific Heat Curves of Sample B at Various Heating Rates (a) 0.5 °C/min, 
(b) 1 °C/min, and (c) 2 °C/min 
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The explanation of Figure 6.2.2 is similar to that of Figure 6.2.1.  Based on 
these results, Table 6.2.1 was constructed to summarize the results. 
 
Table 6.2.1. DSC Test Results Comparisons of the PCM Contained in the PCM Shield 
 
 0.5 °C/min 
(0.9 °F/min)  
1.0 °C/min 
(1.8 °F/min) 
2.0 °C/min 
(3.6 °F/min) 
Sample A 
(13.6 mg  
(4.8 × 10-4 oz)) 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
31.36  
(88.4) 
31.63  
(88.9) 
32.33  
(90.2) 
Onset of 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
28.84  
(83.9) 
28.61  
(83.5) 
28.80  
(83.8) 
Latent Heat 
Storage 
Capacity  
(J/g (Btu/lbm)) 
149.9  
(64.4) 
142.8  
(61.4) 
146.9  
(63.2) 
Total Heat 
Storage 
Capacity  
(J/g (Btu/ lbm)) 
181.4  
(80.0) 
189.1  
(81.3) 
192.4  
(82.7) 
Sample B 
(24.8 mg  
(8.7 x 10-4 oz)) 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
31.98  
(89.6) 
32.34  
(90.2) 
33.57  
(92.4) 
Onset of 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
29.21  
(84.6) 
28.71  
(90.2) 
29.5  
(92.4) 
Latent Heat 
Storage 
Capacity  
(J/g (Btu/ lbm)) 
147.8  
(63.5) 
148.5  
(63.8) 
147.6  
(63.5) 
Total Heat 
Storage 
Capacity  
(J/g (Btu/ lbm)) 
179.7  
(77.3) 
186.8  
(80.3) 
184.0  
(79.1) 
 
At this point the question was which data were the most adequate for input 
into the modeling and simulation program. This question was answered by analyzing 
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the values of Table 6.2.1. Based on these values it was observed that in general, the 
melting temperatures had the tendency to increase with higher heating rates as well as 
with larger sample mass size. The reason for this was explained above, and which 
inherent flaws are present in the apparatus, in which at higher heating rates and larger 
masses the instrument is slower to respond (Poel and Mathot, 2006). This 
generalization was not made based on the data alone, since the observed phenomena 
did not occur for all values, but together with results presented in the literature (Braga 
et al., 2011). 
Based on this information, it was concluded that those values related to the 
heating rate of 0.5 °C/min (0.9 °F/min) as well as those produced by Sample A would 
be used as inputs for the modeling and simulation program. This decision was made 
because it was most likely that once the PCM was integrated into the PCM shields 
and into the wall, it would undergo a heating rate closer to 0.5 °C/min (0.9 °F/min). 
Furthermore, the values obtained from using Sample A were selected because at 
lower masses, especially in the case of a substance (PCM) with a relatively low 
thermal conductivity, the thermal inertia effects were less, which would yield a faster 
apparatus response. 
Upon the selection of DSC test result of Sample A at the heating rate of 
0.5 °C/min (0.9 °F/min), the graph in Figure 6.2.3, which is the enthalpy as a function 
of temperature was produced based on the DSC test data. The values of this curve 
were used as the input data for the simulations of the wall and ceiling containing the 
PCM shields. 
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Figure 6.2.3. Enthalpy Curve of Sample A at Heating Rate of 0.5 °C/min 
As a Function of Temperature 
 
6.2.2 PCM Composite Contained in the PCM Board 
 Two samples of the PCM composite contained in the PCM board were tested 
under various testing conditions. Samples of different masses were prepared, where 
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 Graphs (a), (b), and (c) of Figure 6.2.4 show the specific heat curves of 
Sample C, at heating rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, and 3.6 °F/min), 
respectively. These graphs were also produced by the same methods as explained in 
the previous section. For the graphs in Figure 6.2.4 (a), (b), and (c), the phase 
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transition temperature range of 0 to 30.0 °C (32.0 to 86.0 °F) was selected. Based on 
these selections, the melting temperatures of 20.6, 20.99, and 21.34 °C (69.1, 69.8, 
and 70.4 °F) were produced for the heating rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, 
and 3.6 °F/min), respectively.  In addition, the onsets of melting temperatures were 
13.38, 13.63, and 13.62 °C (56.1, 56.5, and 56.5 °F) for the same heating rates, 
respectively.  The latent heat storage capacities were 73.39, 74.43, and 72.45 J/g (31.6, 
32.0, and 31.2 Btu/lbm) for the same heating rates, respectively. The total heat storage 
capacities were 158.29, 190.54, and 146.20 J/g (68.0, 81.9, and 62.9 Btu/lbm) for the 
three heating rates, respectively.   
 
 
Figure 6.2.4. Specific Heat Curves of Sample C at Various Heating Rates (a) 0.5 °C/min, 
(b) 1 °C/min, and (c) 2 °C/min 
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Graphs (a), (b), and (c) of Figure 6.2.5 show the specific heat curves of 
Sample D, at the same heating rates of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 °C/min (0.9, 1.8, and 
3.6 °F/min). 
 
 
Figure 6.2.5. Specific Heat Curves of Sample D at Various Heating Rates (a) 0.5 °C/min, 
(b) 1 °C/min, and (c) 2 °C/min 
 
Based on these results, Table 6.2.2 was constructed to summarize the results. 
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Table 6.2.2. DSC Test Results Comparisons of the PCM Composite  
Contained in the PCM Board 
 
 0.5 °C/min 
(0.9 °F/min)  
1.0 °C/min 
(1.8 °F/min) 
2.0 °C/min 
(3.6 °F/min) 
Sample C 
(8.5 mg  
(3.0 × 10-4 oz)) 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
20.60  
(69.1) 
20.99  
(69.8) 
21.34  
(70.4) 
Onset of 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
13.38  
(56.1) 
13.63  
(56.5) 
13.62  
(56.5) 
Latent Heat 
Storage 
Capacity (J/g 
(Btu/lbm)) 
73.39  
(31.6) 
74.43 
 (32.0) 
72.45  
(31.2) 
Total Heat 
Storage 
Capacity 
(J/g (Btu/lbm)) 
158.29  
(68.0) 
190.54 
(81.9) 
146.20  
(62.9) 
Sample D 
(15.8 mg  
(5.6 × 10-4 oz)) 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
20.97  
(69.7) 
20.93  
(69.7) 
21.61  
(70.9) 
Onset of 
Melting 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
13.49  
(56.3) 
13.25 
 (55.9) 
13.58 
 (56.4) 
Latent Heat 
Storage 
Capacity  
(J/g (Btu/lbm)) 
72.65  
(31.2) 
74.79  
(32.2) 
75.25  
(32.4) 
Total Heat 
Storage 
Capacity  
(J/g (Btu/lbm)) 
159.65  
(68.6) 
162.90 
(70.0) 
154.86  
(66.6) 
 
 Based on the analysis, the DSC test results of Sample C at the heating rate of 
0.5 °C/min (0.9 °F/min) were selected for the same reasons as stated before. The 
curve of enthalpy as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 6.2.6. The values of 
this curve were used as the input for the modeling and simulations of the wall panel 
containing the PCM boards. 
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Figure 6.2.6. Enthalpy Curve of Sample C at Heating Rate of 0.5 °C/min  
As a Function of Temperature 
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CHAPTER VII  
MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICATION 
 
7.1 EnergyPlus 
EnergyPlus is a building energy analysis and thermal energy simulation 
program (DOE, 2013). EnergyPlus was developed in 2001 to combine the best 
features and capabilities of two existing building energy simulation programs: 
BLAST (Building Energy Analysis and System Thermodynamics) and DOE-2. 
BLAST was developed in the early 1970’s, sponsored by the US Department of 
Defense (DOD), and DOE-2 was developed in the late 1960’s, sponsored by the US 
Department of Energy (DOE). EnergyPlus was developed with the intention of 
making the development of the programming tool less expensive with faster periodic 
update releases and to allow users to make modifications and extensions. As a result, 
EnergyPlus consists of modular structures for adding new features and integrating it 
with other programs (Crawley et al., 2000). EnergyPlus was tested and validated 
using industry-accepted standard methods (DOE, 2013). 
In this research, EnergyPlus was used to simulate the energy dynamics across 
the walls and ceilings of the test houses with and without PCM, including overall 
house energy consumption. EnergyPlus was also used to simulate the thermal 
performance of the panels in the M2SEC building walls with and without PCM. 
Before the simulations, EnergyPlus was validated against experimental data.  
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7.1.1 PCM Model in EnergyPlus 
Phase change materials are simulated in EnergyPlus using a conduction finite 
difference (CondFD) solution algorithm. EnergyPlus includes two schemes used for 
the finite difference model. One is the Crank-Nicholson and the other is referred to as 
fully implicit. The Crank-Nicholson and the fully implicit schemes are finite 
difference methods used to solve partial differential equations (e.g., heat conduction 
equation) numerically. Both schemes approximate the solution of the heat conduction 
equation on finite grids with discretization in space and time (Ames, 1992). The 
Crank-Nicholson scheme has advantages when dealing with time-accurate solutions 
because its truncation error is significantly smaller than the truncation error of other 
schemes. The fully implicit scheme happens to be very stable when dealing with 
relatively large time steps (Hoffman, 1992). 
For this research, the Crank-Nicholson scheme was selected because it offered 
a higher accuracy (Ames, 1992). The Crank-Nicholson scheme was coupled with an 
enthalpy-temperature function to model the heat conduction across the PCM-
integrated enclosure components. The formulation for the Crank-Nicholson scheme is 
shown in Equation (7-1) (EnergyPlus, 2013a). 
 
 𝐶𝑝𝜌∆𝑥
𝑇𝑖
𝑗+1
−𝑇𝑖
𝑗
∆𝑡
= 
    
1
2
[(𝑘𝑊
(𝑇𝑖+1
𝑗+1
−𝑇𝑖
𝑗+1
)
∆𝑥
+ 𝑘𝐸
(𝑇𝑖−1
𝑗+1
−𝑇𝑖
𝑗+1
)
∆𝑥
) + (𝑘𝑊
(𝑇𝑖+1
𝑗
−𝑇𝑖
𝑗
)
∆𝑥
+ 𝑘𝐸
(𝑇𝑖−1
𝑗
−𝑇𝑖
𝑗
)
∆𝑥
)]               (7-1) 
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where: 
T = temperature node, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
i = node being modeled 
i+1 = adjacent node to interior of construction 
i-1 = adjacent node to exterior of construction 
j+1 = new time step, seconds 
j = previous time step, seconds 
∆t = calculation time step, seconds 
∆x = finite difference layer thickness, m (ft) 
Cp = specific heat of material, J/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
kW = 
(𝑘𝑖+1
𝑗+1
+𝑘𝑖
𝑗+1
)
2
, thermal conductivity for interface between i node and i+1 node,  
      W/m°C (Btu·in/hr·ft2°F) 
kE = 
(𝑘𝑖−1
𝑗+1
+𝑘𝑖
𝑗+1
)
2
, thermal conductivity for interface between i node and i-1 node,  
     W/m°C (Btu·in/hr·ft2°F) 
ρ = density of material, kg/m3 (lbm/ft
3) 
  
Four types of nodes were used by the CondFD model. These are shown in 
Figure 7.1.1. These were the internal surface nodes, interior nodes, material interface 
nodes, and exterior surface nodes. Grids were established by specifying a half node 
for each edge of each material and equal size nodes for the rest of the materials. 
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Figure 7.1.1. Node Types for CondFD Model in EnergyPlus 
(Source: EnergyPlus, 2013a) 
 
Equation (7-1) was coupled with the enthalpy-temperature function (HTF) 
which is shown in Equation (7-2). 
 
                                                          ℎ𝑖(𝑇𝑖) = 𝐻𝑇𝐹(𝑇𝑖)                                           (7-2) 
where: 
h(T) = enthalpy node as a function of temperature, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
i = node being modeled 
T= temperature node, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
 
The enthalpy-temperature function (HTF) was specified from the in-house 
DSC experimental data shown in Figures 6.2.3 and 6.2.6 for the PCM contained in 
the PCM shield and the PCM composite in the PCM board, respectively. The HTF 
was then used to develop an equivalent specific heat (Cp) for each time step. 
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7.1.2 Inputs for PCM in EnergyPlus 
In addition to the standard data required by EnergyPlus (e.g., weather data, 
indoor conditions, enclosure materials geometry and dimensions, operating schedules, 
etc.) for the case of simulating PCMs, PCM enthalpy and thermal conductivity as 
functions of temperature were also required be CondFD. 
 
7.1.2.1 Enthalpy of PCM as a Function of Temperature 
 Because the enthalpy of the PCM varies as a function of temperature, several 
values of enthalpy were input based on PCM temperature. A two column table of 
temperature with its corresponding enthalpy was constructed based on the in-house 
DSC experiments (see Figures 6.2.3 and 6.2.6). This is shown in Tables 7.1.1 and 
7.1.2 for the PCM contained in the PCM shield and the PCM composite in the PCM 
board, respectively. The values of Tables 7.1.1 and 7.1.2 covered the entire 
temperature range that the PCM would experience during the simulations. Once the 
enthalpy-temperature inputs were set, EnergyPlus calculated the enthalpy in a linear 
fashion based on any two temperature points from the given enthalpy-temperature 
curve shown in Figures 7.1.2 and 7.1.3. 
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Table 7.1.1. Experimental Temperature and Corresponding Enthalpy for the PCM 
Contained in the PCM Shield 
Temperature (°C (°F)) Enthalpy (J/kg (Btu/lbm)) 
-10.0 (14) 0.001 (7.7) 
0.1 (32.2) 14,796 (14.0) 
11.6 (52.9) 30,373 (20.7) 
18.0 (64.4) 39,861 (24.8) 
23.6 (74.5) 51,706 (29.9) 
26.0 (78.8) 61,552 (34.1) 
26.9 (80.4) 68,379 (37.1) 
29.0 (84.2) 101,473 (51.3) 
30.4 (86.7) 142,059 (68.8) 
31.4 (88.5) 189,017 (88.9) 
31.7 (89.1) 201,190 (94.2) 
32.1 (89.8) 208,304 (97.2) 
33.2 (91.8) 212,515 (99.0) 
35.7 (96.3) 215,925 (100.5) 
40.7 (105.3) 222,639 (103.4) 
60.0 (140.0) 244,963 (113.0) 
 
  
Figure 7.1.2. Calculated Input of Enthalpy as a Function of Temperature  
for the PCM Contained in the PCM Shield and Used by CondFD from Table 7.1.1 
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Table 7.1.2. Experimental Temperature and Corresponding Enthalpy for the PCM 
Composite in the PCM Board 
Temperature (°C (°F)) Enthalpy (J/kg (Btu/lbm)) 
-10.0 (14.0) 0.001 (7.7) 
1.5 (34.7) 37,481 (23.8) 
5.1 (41.2) 49,938 (29.2) 
8.9 (48.0) 64,125 (35.3) 
13.6 (56.5) 85,371 (44.4) 
16.2 (61.2) 101,430 (51.3) 
18.0 (64.4) 115,417 (57.3) 
20.5 (68.9) 141,331 (68.4) 
22.3 (72.1) 158,851 (76.0) 
23.6 (74.5) 169,682 (80.6) 
24.8 (76.6) 176,360 (83.5) 
26.5 (79.7) 183,550 (86.6) 
29.6 (85.3) 190,827 (89.7) 
34.0 (93.2) 199,855 (93.6) 
42.9 (109.2) 219,724 (102.1) 
60.0 (140.0) 253,687 (116.7) 
 
  
Figure 7.1.3. Calculated Input of Enthalpy as a Function of Temperature for the PCM 
Composite Contained in the PCM Board and Used by CondFD from Table 7.1.2 
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An equivalent specific heat as a function of temperature, Cp(T), at each time 
step was developed by the enthalpy-temperature function of Figures 7.1.2 and 7.1.3 
for the PCM contained in the PCM shield and the PCM composite in the PCM board, 
respectively. The Cp(T) was formulated as shown in Equation (7-3).  
 
                                                           𝐶𝑝(𝑇) =
ℎ𝑖
𝑗
−ℎ𝑖
𝑗−1
𝑇
𝑖
𝑗
−𝑇
𝑖
𝑗−1                                             (7-3) 
where: 
Cp(T) = specific heat as a function of temperature, kJ/kg°C (Btu/lbm°F) 
h(T)= enthalpy node as a function of temperature, kJ/kg (Btu/lbm) 
i = node being modeled 
j = new time step, seconds 
j-1 = previous time step, seconds 
T = temperature node, °C (K) (°F (°R)) 
 
7.1.2.2 Thermal Conductivity of PCM as a Function of Temperature 
The thermal conductivities of PCMs vary with their phase (e.g., solid and 
liquid). In other words, the thermal conductivity of a PCM is dependent on its 
temperature. In EnergyPlus, one of two input fields was required to provide variable 
thermal conductivities: Variable Thermal Conductivity (VTC) or Temperature 
Coefficient for Thermal Conductivity (TCTC).  
In this research, the VTC was specified by entering the thermal conductivities 
that corresponded to the temperatures as indicated in Tables 7.1.3 and 7.1.4. Tables 
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7.1.3 and 7.1.4 show the conductivities for the PCM contained in the PCM shield and 
the PCM composite in the PCM board, respectively. The temperature range of phase 
transition of Table 7.1.3 and Figure 7.1.4 were derived from Figure 6.2.1 (a). 
Similarly, the temperature range of phase transition of Table 7.1.4 and Figure 7.1.5 
were derived from Figure 6.2.4 (a). Based on Tables 7.1.3 and 7.1.4 and Figures 7.1.4 
and 7.1.5, CondFD calculated the thermal conductivity of the PCM as a function of 
temperature. According to Figure 7.1.4, the value of the conductivity of the PCM 
contained in the PCM shield in its solid state was 1.088 W/m°C (7.545 Btu·in/hr·ft2°F, 
0.629 Btu/hr·ft°F) Similarly, the value of the conductivity in its liquid state was 0.540 
W/m°C (3.740 Btu·in/hr·ft2°F, 0.312 Btu/hr·ft°F). When the PCM was undergoing 
phase transition its conductivity was calculated based on the linear function between 
its solid and liquid states. The conductivity of the PCM composite in the PCM board 
was calculated according to Figure 7.1.5 in the same manner as explained before. 
 
Table 7.1.3. Conductivity of the PCM Contained in the PCM Shield 
(Source: Mehling and Cabeza, 2008 ) 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
Conductivity  
(W/m°C (Btu·in/hr·ft2°F)) 
< 18 (64.4) (Solid) 1.088 (7.545) 
> 33 (91.4) (Liquid) 0.540 (3.740) 
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Figure 7.1.4. Calculated Input of Conductivity as a Function of Temperature for the 
PCM Contained in the PCM Shield and Used by CondFD from Table 7.1.3 
 
Table 7.1.4. Conductivity of the PCM Composite Contained in the PCM Board 
(Source: Dupont™ Energain® Datasheet) 
Temperature  
(°C (°F)) 
Conductivity  
(W/m°C (Btu·in/hr·ft2°F)) 
< 0 (32.0) (Solid) 0.18 (1.248) 
> 30 (86.0) (Liquid) 0.14 (0.971) 
 
 
Figure 7.1.5. Calculated Input of Conductivity as a Function of Temperature for the 
PCM Composite Contained in the PCM Board and Used by CondFD from Table 7.1.4 
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7.2 Model Verification for the Control Case 
7.2.1 Test House Model 
 The test house (see Figure 4.1.1) was modeled using the same materials and 
dimensions as described in Chapter 4 (see Figure 4.1.2). A modeling schematic of the 
test house is shown in Figure 7.2.1.  Model predictions without the PCM shield were 
obtained to verify the accuracy of the inputs of the enclosure components. Model 
predictions were then compared against the experimental data of the control house to 
verify the accuracy of the model. The weather data that were collected during the 
experiments were used for this modeling. 
 
 
Figure 7.2.1. Modeling Schematic of the Test House 
 
 Figures 7.2.2, 7.2.3, and 7.2.4 show heat flux and temperature comparisons of 
the model predictions against experimental data for the south wall, west wall, and 
ceiling, respectively. 
 The model predictions of the heat fluxes across the south wall as well as 
exterior surface temperatures, shown in Figure 7.2.2, were relatively close to the 
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experimental values including peaks and valleys. The small discrepancies in the 
comparison of these values was the result of several factors, which were (1) the 
differences in indoor air temperatures between the experimental data and the 
simulation data, (2) measurement errors, and (3) the use of published values for the 
thermal properties of the materials. For example, the model assumed that the indoor 
air temperature values were constant; however, keeping these values constant during 
the experiments proved impossible because the summer in which these experiments 
were carried out was unusually hot. Experimental errors described in Chapter 5 (e.g., 
heat flux and contact conductance) played a significant role in the discrepancies 
between the predicted and experimental values. 
 The sudden and short duration peaks observed in the heat flux data at the 
beginning of the peak periods were the result of a blast of cold air blowing over the 
heat flux sensors when the fan coil units initially started. As expected, sudden 
experimental events were not modeled. Therefore, when comparing peaks, only those 
values that were sustained for longer periods of time were used. The average 
difference between predicted and experimental peaks of the heat fluxes was -4.5%. 
The difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was -10.9%. 
The difference in exterior surface temperature peaks was -1.04 °C (-1.9 °F) and the 
average temperature difference between predicted and experimental values was          
-0.40 °C (-0.7 °F), respectively.  
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Figure 7.2.2. Model Prediction and Experimental Heat Fluxes Across the South Wall 
(Top) and Temperatures (Bottom) 
 
 Figure 7.2.3 shows the comparisons between the predicted and experimental 
values for the west wall. Similar to Figure 7.2.2, as explained in the case of the south 
wall, the heat flux curves of the model predictions show highly comparable trends. 
The average difference between predicted and experimental peaks of the heat fluxes 
was -4.4%. The difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was 
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11.9%. The difference in exterior surface temperature peaks was -3.19 °C (-5.7 °F) 
and the average temperature difference between predicted and experimental values 
was -0.20 °C (-0.4 °F). The sudden, short-duration peaks were also observed in the 
west wall data. Again these were the results of cold air flowing over the heat flux 
sensors once the fan coil unit started. 
 
 
 
Figure 7.2.3. Model Prediction and Experimental Heat Fluxes Across the West Wall 
(Top) and Temperatures (Bottom)  
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 Figure 7.2.4 shows the comparisons between the predicted and experimental 
values for the ceiling component of the house enclosure. The average difference 
between predicted and experimental peaks of the heat fluxes was 29.4%. The 
difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was 12.1%. The 
difference in attic air temperature peaks was -0.11 °C (-0.2 °F) and the average 
temperature difference between predicted and experimental values was 0.23 °C 
(0.4 °F). 
 The differences between predicted and measured values of the heat fluxes for 
the ceiling components, particularly during the peak periods, were larger than the 
same difference for the heat transfer across the south and west walls.  One 
explanation for this is that attics are complex systems to simulate. In the present case, 
the attic was a triangular component bound by two roof sections and two end gables 
in which air flowed naturally. This brought several unknown parameters into the 
modeling, including attic air flow rate, attic air flow pattern, which were both 
functions of wind speed and direction. In addition, there were issues related to not 
only forced and natural convection and radiation, including view factors, but 
humidity parameters as well. For example in hot and humid summers, such as the one 
experienced by the test houses, condensation and evaporation processes on attic 
surfaces are not uncommon. CondFD used default values for most of the above 
mentioned parameters. This, in turn, may have contributed to the larger discrepancies. 
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Figure 7.2.4. Model Prediction and Experimental Heat Fluxes Across the Ceiling (Top)  
and Temperatures (Bottom)  
 
 From the model predictions of the control cases for the south and west walls, 
it was observed that the peak heat fluxes and the average exterior surface 
temperatures were similar to the experimental values. The predicted total heat transfer 
for the south wall were slightly underestimated, while the predicted total heat transfer 
for the west wall were slightly overestimated. For the case of the ceiling, the 
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predicted average attic air temperatures were closer to the experimental values than 
the heat fluxes. The predicted total heat transfer for the ceiling was overestimated. 
The reason why the attic air temperatures were close between predicted and 
experimental values was because CondFD used a procedure that included several 
infiltration rates that could have produced a closer to actual attic air flow. 
 
7.2.2 M2SEC Wall Panel Model 
 The thermal performance of the wall panels in the south and west walls of the 
M2SEC were also modeled. Model predictions without the PCM board were 
performed to verify the accuracy of the inputs prior to adding the PCM board. A 
schematic of the modeled wall panel is shown in Figure 7.2.5.  
 For these model predictions, local weather data gathered for the same time 
periods of the experiments were used. The weather data were retrieved from the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) website. These weather data were 
collected by The University of Kansas Field Station at the Nelson Environmental 
Study Area (NESA) in Lawrence, Kansas. 
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Figure 7.2.5. Modeling Schematic of the Wall Panels in the South and West Walls of 
M2SEC  
 
 Figure 7.2.6 shows the comparisons between the predicted and experimental 
values for the south wall panel in M2SEC. The average difference between simulated 
and experimental peaks of the heat fluxes was -13.4%. The difference between 
predicted and experimental total heat transfer was -61.1%. The difference in exterior 
surface temperature peaks was -3.39 °C (-6.1 °F) and the average temperature 
difference between predicted and experimental values was -0.66 °C (-1.2 °F).  
The differences between predicted and measured values of the heat fluxes for 
this wall were larger than the same difference for the heat fluxes across the south wall 
of the test house. There are several reasons for this. One reason was the lack of 
weather data from a closer location to the building. A second reason was that the 
CondFD algorithm was not able to model the highly conductive and very thin (≤ 0.5 
mm (0.02 in.) layer of material, such as the aluminum siding on both sides of the 
M2SEC panels. However, the fact that the trend of the predicted heat flux curve was 
similar to the experimental trend even in light of the reasons stated above, make these 
PCM Board  
(5.2 mm (0.2 in.) 
Thickness) 
Indoor 
0.88 m 
(2.9 ft) 
Interchangeable Panel 
Outdoor 76 mm  
(3.0 in.) 
1.62 m (5.3 ft) 
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predictions acceptable. The same is true for the discrepancies in temperatures 
between measured and predicted values. 
 
 
 
Figure 7.2.6. Model Prediction and Experimental Heat Fluxes  
Across the South Wall Panel (Top) and Temperatures (Bottom)  
  
 Figure 7.2.7 shows the comparisons between the predicted and experimental 
values for the west wall panel in M2SEC. The reasons for the difference in values 
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between predictions and actual data are the same as described for the previous figure. 
The average difference between predicted and experimental peaks of the heat fluxes 
was -45.0%. The difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer 
was -98.0%. The difference in exterior surface temperature peaks was -10.4 °C         
(-18.7 °F) and the average temperature difference between predicted and 
experimental values was 3.16 °C (5.7 °F). 
 
 
 
Figure 7.2.7. Model Prediction and Experimental Heat Fluxes  
Across the West Wall Panel (Top) and Temperatures (Bottom)  
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7.3 Model Verification for the Retrofit Case 
7.3.1 Test House Model with the PCM Shields 
 The test house walls and ceiling with the PCM shields were modeled and the 
results were compared against the experimental data to verify the accuracy of both the 
PCM inputs obtained in Chapter 6 and the ability of CondFD to model the phase 
transition aspects of the PCM. For the phase transition aspects of the PCM, the 
enthalpy as a function of temperature in Table 7.1.1 and the thermal conductivity as a 
function of temperature in Table 7.1.3 were used. In addition, other necessary inputs 
related to the PCM had to be provided and are shown in Table 7.3.1. 
 
Table 7.3.1. Additional Inputs for the PCM Contained in the PCM Shield 
 Input Value 
PCM Shield Thickness 0.001 m (0.04 in.) 
PCM Density  3,266 kg/m3 (203.9 lbm/ft
3)* 
*ConFD used a single density value. 
  
Figures 7.3.1, 7.3.2, and 7.3.3 show the comparisons between the predicted 
and experimental values for the south wall, west wall, and ceiling of the retrofit test 
house.  
The average difference between predicted and experimental peaks of the heat 
fluxes was 9.2% for the retrofit south wall. This is shown in Figure 7.3.1. The 
difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was -6.6%.  
When the PCM shields were added to the wall and modeled. The model 
predictions when compared against the experimental data show that the model was 
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able to follow the trend of heat fluxes relatively well including peaks and valleys.  
But, as expected the comparisons were not as close as these were for the control case. 
This was expected because of the following reasons: (1) although the PCM layer was 
at the same location for both, model and experiments, the shield created extra air 
spaces between the shield and the insulation, which were not modeled, (2) the shield 
was constructed of aluminum foil, which created a reduction in radiation heat transfer 
between the shield and the insulation, which was also not modeled, (3) the model 
assumed that the PCM was evenly and symmetrically distributed within the PCM 
layer, which was not the case in the actual experiments, (4) CondFD assumed a 
constant PCM density regardless of whether the PCM state was solid or liquid.  In 
other words, although CondFD is the latest and state of the art algorithm for modeling 
PCMs in enclosure components, there are still several shortcomings within the 
existing algorithm.  Nevertheless, comparisons of heat flux reductions between 
predicted control and retrofit cases were within 5.0% (Figure 7.3.2) of actual 
comparisons of control and retrofit cases. This would allow the predictions to be 
accurate to within an acceptable margin. That is, the predicted heat transfer reductions 
of the retrofit south wall would be close to the experimental heat transfer reductions.  
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Figure 7.3.1. Predicted Heat Fluxes Across the Retrofit South Wall  
Compared with the Experimental Data 
 
 Figure 7.3.2 shows the comparisons between the experimental and predicted 
heat fluxes for the control and retrofit south walls. 
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Figure 7.3.2. Heat Flux Comparisons for the South Wall  
(a) Experiment and (b) Model Prediction 
 
For the west wall, the average difference between predicted and experimental 
retrofit peaks of the heat fluxes was 7.9%. This is shown in Figure 7.3.3. The 
difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was 12.0%. For the 
case of the control west wall in Figure 7.2.3, the difference between predicted and 
experimental total heat transfer was 11.9%. This implied that the predicted total heat 
transfer reductions of the retrofit west wall will be within 1% of the experimental 
results. In other words, with all of its shortcomings, the total heat transfer reductions 
produced by a PCM shield could be predicted accurately using CondFD. This is in 
line with the conclusion of Tabares-Valasco et al. (2012) who were members of 
CondFD development team.  The PCM model also did not predict the time delay for 
the case of retrofit west wall. 
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Figure 7.3.3. Predicted Heat Fluxes Across the Retrofit West Wall  
Compared with the Experimental Data 
 
Figure 7.3.4 shows the comparisons between the experimental and predicted 
heat fluxes for the control and retrofit west walls. 
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Figure 7.3.4. Heat Flux Comparisons for the West Wall  
(a) Experiment and (b) Model Prediction 
 
For the ceiling component, the average difference between predicted and 
experimental retrofit peaks of the heat fluxes was 18.9%. This is shown in Figure 
7.3.5. The difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was 7.7%. 
For the case of the control ceiling in Figure 7.2.4, the difference between predicted 
and experimental total heat transfer was 12.1%. Similar to the wall cases, the 
predicted total heat transfer reductions of the retrofit ceiling will be within less than 
5.0% of the experimental results as explained before. 
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Figure 7.3.5. Predicted Heat Fluxes Across the Retrofit Ceiling  
Compared with the Experimental Data 
 
  Based on the model predictions with the PCM contained in the PCM shield, 
the predicted heat flux curves were not as similar to the experimental results as in the 
control cases. In addition to the reasons given above for the differences between 
model prediction and experimental values, the following reasons also contributed to 
the discrepancy. The average melting speeds of the PCM during test periods were 
0.009 and 0.017 °C/min (0.016 and 0.031 °F/min), for the cases of the south and west 
walls, respectively. The average solidification speeds of the PCM during the same 
periods were 0.006 and 0.015 °C/min (0.011 and 0.027 °F/min). These were much 
lower than the minimum time discretization of 1 minute allowed by the PCM model 
in CondFD. Another reason for the discrepancy between model prediction and 
experimental data was the fact that the produced PCM enthalpy as a function of 
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temperature curve of Tables 7.1.1 and 7.1.2 and Figures 7.1.2 and 7.1.3 resulted from 
DSC heating rate of 0.5 °C/min (0.9 °F/min), while in actuality the heating and 
cooling rates were much lower than these values. Therefore, the PCM model could 
not predict the delays in heat transfer when the PCM was melting or solidifying. This 
implied that the predicted hourly heat fluxes would not compare favorably to the 
experimental data. However, the model predictions would be comparable to the 
experimental results on a basis of the total heat transfer reduction comparisons 
between of the retrofit and control south wall, west wall, and ceiling. 
 
7.3.2 M2SEC Wall Panel Model with the PCM Boards 
 The wall panels with the PCM boards were also modeled and the results were 
compared against the experimental data to verify the accuracy of both the PCM inputs 
obtained in Chapter 6 and the ability of CondFD to model the phase transition aspects 
of the PCM composite contained in the PCM board. For the phase transition aspects 
of the PCM composite, the enthalpy as a function of temperature in Table 7.1.2 and 
the thermal conductivity as a function of temperature in Table 7.1.4, were used. In 
addition, other necessary inputs related to the PCM had to be provided are shown in 
Table 7.3.2.  
 
Table 7.3.2. Additional Inputs for the PCM Composite Contained in the PCM Board  
(Source: Dupont Energain® Datasheet) 
 Input Value 
PCM Board Thickness 0.0052 m (0.205 in.) 
PCM Composite Density  865 kg/m3 (54.0 lbm/ft
3)* 
*ConFD used a single density values. 
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Figures 7.3.6 and 7.3.7 show the comparisons between the predicted and 
experimental values for the retrofit south wall panel and retrofit west wall panel in 
M2SEC, respectively.  
For the retrofit south wall panel, the average difference between predicted and 
experimental peaks of the heat fluxes was 2.8%. This is shown in Figure 7.3.6. The 
difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was 125.6%. 
 
 
Figure 7.3.6. Predicted Heat Fluxes Across the Retrofit South Wall Panel in M2SEC 
Compared with the Experimental Data 
 
For the retrofit west wall panel, the average difference between predicted and 
experimental peaks of the heat fluxes was -33.5%. This is shown in Figure 7.3.7. The 
difference between predicted and experimental total heat transfer was 65.5%. 
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Figure 7.3.7. Predicted Heat Fluxes Across the Retrofit West Wall Panel in M2SEC 
Compared with the Experimental Data 
 
It was obvious from the graphs of Figures 7.3.6 and 7.3.7 that CondFD was 
not able to model the integration of the PCM board into the M2SEC wall panels. The 
explanations set forth for similar discrepancies when modeling the PCM shield are 
true for the PCM board; however, other reasons exist.  These were: (1) the weather 
data used in the simulations were not from a nearby location, (2) CondFD modeled an 
evenly distributed PCM within the polymer matrix of the board; however, from in-
house microscopic images it was found that the PCM was not evenly distributed, and 
(3) the boards were lined with aluminum foil sheets on all sides, which CondFD 
could not take into account because of the foil thickness of less than 0.5 mm (0.02 in.). 
Given the severity of the discrepancies produced by the modeling of the integration of 
the PCM boards, no further effort was made at this time to continue with simulations 
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of commercial or institutional building walls outfitted with PCM boards as was done 
with residential walls with PCM shields (Chapter 8). This is because as stated 
previously the PCM shield modeling results were closer during both control and 
retrofit cases and the total heat transfer reductions produced by the PCM shield in 
both modeling and experiments were within a difference of 5.0% or less.  This was 
not the case with the PCM boards. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
COMPUTER SIMULATIONS  
 
8.1 Representative Cities 
  EnergyPlus simulations related to the performance of walls and ceilings 
outfitted with PCM shields were carried out for four major cities, which were Miami, 
FL, Phoenix, AZ, Las Vegas, NV, and Kansas City, MO. These cities were 
superimposed on the DOE Climate Zone map which is shown in Figure 8.1.1. 
  
 
Figure 8.1.1. DOE Climate Zone Map Showing the Cities Included in the Simulation 
 (Map Source: DOE, 2010) 
 
  These cities, which by their locations facilitated the inclusion of Climate 
Zones 1 - 4 in the DOE Climate Zone Map, were selected because their locations 
enabled a wide range of climatic conditions to be simulated, including climates such 
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as hot and humid (Zone 1 - Miami), hot and dry (Zone 2 - Phoenix), mixed dry (Zone 
3 - Las Vegas), and mixed humid (Zone 4 - Kansas City) (DOE, 2010). Once the 
cities had been selected, TMY3 weather files for each of the cities were downloaded 
and linked to EnergyPlus. These weather files were downloaded from the Energy 
Efficiency & Renewable Energy (EERE) Office, of the US Department of Energy 
(DOE) website. The ‘TMY’ refers to typical meteorological year and the files provide 
typical weather conditions for a time span of 30 years. TMY data sets are composed 
of hourly values for one year (8,760 hours), which include solar irradiation, ambient 
air dry bulb, wet bulb, and dew point temperatures, wind speed and direction, cloud 
cover index, and many more. The TMY3 weather data sets used in this research 
represent the latest update and include values from 1976 through 2005 (Wilcox and 
Marion, 2008).   
 
8.2 Model House 
  The model house used to carry out the simulations was a residential building 
of conventional construction.  This house was a 228.0 m2 (2,454 ft2), one-story, slab-
on-grade residence. The conditioned area was a 185.8 m2 (2,000 ft2). The garage area 
was unconditioned. Typical residence operating schedules of occupancy, lighting, and 
electric equipment were used in the simulation assuming three occupants. Table 8.2.1 
shows the basic information of the model house and Figure 8.2.1 depicts its simple 
schematic of the model house used in the simulations. 
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Table 8.2.1.  Model House Basic Information 
Total Building Area 228.0 m2 (2,454 ft2) 
Conditioned Area 185.8 m2 (2,000 ft2) 
Construction Type New 
Front Orientation North 
Number of Stories One 
Floor Construction Type Slab on Grade 
Number of Conditioned Zones One 
Conditioned Volume 453.1m3 (16,000 ft3) 
Conditioned Slab on Grade Area 185.8 m2 (2,000 ft2) 
Conditioned Gross Wall Area 119.8 m2 (1,289 ft2) 
Conditioned Gross South Wall Area 42.04 m2 (452.5 ft2) 
Conditioned Gross West Wall Area 26.28 m2 (282.9 ft2) 
Conditioned Gross Ceiling Area 185.8 m2 (1999.9 ft2) 
Glazing Percentage 
23.3 percent of  
Conditioned Gross Wall Area 
Average Glazing U-Value 3.159 W/m2°C (0.556 Btu/hr·ft2°F) 
Average Glazing SHGC* 0.762 
Average Ceiling Height 2.44 m (8 ft) 
 *SHGC: Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 
 
 
Figure 8.2.1. Schematic of the Model House Used in the Simulation 
 
N 
S 
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 The wall construction was identical to the walls of the experimental test house 
described in Section 4.1.1.  That is, the walls included the following layers: wood 
siding, insulation, and wallboard. In the simulations, it was assumed that only the 
south wall, the west wall, and the ceiling were outfitted with PCM shields. The reason 
for this was that there were no experimental data to validate either the north or east 
facing walls as these walls were compromised in the experimental set-up.  That is, the 
east-facing wall was the main structural support for the fan coil unit and the north 
wall was the access door to the test house interior. Thus, in the simulation these walls 
were assumed to be of standard construction as the other two, but were not retrofitted 
with PCM shields.  
 Although not retrofitting all the walls is not a widespread practice, in the case 
of PCM retrofits it would make sense to not retrofit all the walls. The reason for this 
is that the main mode of operation of PCMs is to absorb heat during the warm period 
of the day and release this heat during the colder period of the day. With the case of 
retrofitting the east wall, the situation could arise that a part of the heat absorbed in 
the morning by the PCM could be released to the interior space during the afternoon. 
This has been observed in previous research (Fang, 2009a).  The same reference 
indicated that care must be exercised when retrofitting the north wall for the same 
reasons indicated above.  
From the experiments, it was observed that the peak heat fluxes and total heat 
transfer were reduced as a result of the retrofit of the building enclosure components 
(i.e., the south wall, the west wall, and the ceiling) compared to their control 
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counterparts. Also, the peak heat fluxes were delayed by a few hours once the 
components were retrofitted. In addition to these results, the reductions on peak heat 
fluxes and total heat transfer were different when the PCM shields were installed at 
different locations within the cavities of the south wall, the west wall, and the ceiling.  
 Although improvements in the thermal performance of the retrofit component 
were observed during the cooling season, their thermal performances during the 
heating season were not tested. However, buildings operate on a year-round basis; 
therefore, their thermal performance must be evaluated during the entire year. 
Accordingly, annual simulations were carried out to extrapolate the experimental 
results to estimate annual total heat transfer during the cooling and heating seasons 
for a conventional house. Four geographical locations were selected and their weather 
files used in the simulations because the thermal performance of the retrofit walls and 
ceiling would differ under various climates. In addition, the optimal location of the 
PCM shield for the most favorable thermal performance of the enclosure components 
would also differ depending on climate. From the experimental results, the optimal 
locations for the PCM shield varied for the south wall, west wall, and ceiling. These 
locations were location 3 for the south wall, location 2 or 3 for the west wall, and 
location 4 for the ceiling. This implied that the shield location had to be found for 
these enclosure components once the climates where the house was located changed. 
For example, the optimal location of the shield in the south wall may be different in 
the hot and humid climate, than in the mixed dry climate.  
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 For this reason, a total of 17 simulation runs were performed: one run for a 
case of no PCM shield; five runs for each location of the PCM shield in the south 
wall, five runs for each location of the PCM shield in the west wall, and five runs for 
the ceiling; and one run for a combination of optimized locations of the PCM shield 
in all three enclosure components. All 17 simulations runs were carried out for a 
model house located in each of the cities.  The indoor air temperatures were set at 
26.6 and 22.0 °C (80.0 and 71.6 °F) for space cooling and space heating, respectively 
(ASHRAE, 2010). 
 
8.3 EnergyPlus Simulations by Climate Type  
 
8.3.1 Climate Zone 1 - Miami, FL 
8.3.1.1 Climate Conditions for Miami, FL 
 The city of Miami, FL is located in DOE Climate Zone 1. Miami’s climate is 
considered hot and humid, which means that summers are hot and humid while 
winters are dry.  This climate is characterized by plenty of sunshine all year round. 
The summer temperatures range between the mid 20’s to low 30’s (low 80’s to high 
80’s in degrees F). Average summer humidity levels are in the high 60’s percent. 
Winter temperatures range from the mid 10’s and high 10’s (high 50’s and mid 60’s 
in degrees F) to the mid 20’s (mid and high 70’s in degrees F) (Sperling, 2013).  A 
summary of Miami's climatic conditions is shown in Table 8.3.1. 
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Table 8.3.1. Climate Summary for the City of Miami, FL (Source: Sperling, 2013) 
Miami, FL Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Avg. High 
Temperature 
(°C) 
23.9 25.0 26.1 27.8 29.4 31.1 31.7 32.2 31.1 29.4 26.7 25.0 28.3 
Avg. Low 
Temperature  
(°C) 
15.0 15.6 17.8 20.0 22.2 23.9 24.4 24.4 24.4 22.2 18.9 16.1 20.6 
Number of 
Days 
Warmer 
than 32.2 °C 
0 0 Tr 1 3 9 14 16 10 2 0 0 55 
Number of 
Days Cooler 
than 0 °C 
Tr 0 Tr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Tr Tr 
Relative 
Humidity at 
4-5 PM (%) 
59 57 57 57 62 68 66 67 69 65 63 60 63 
Avg. Wind 
Speed 
(knots) 
8 10 10 10 9 9 8 8 9 10 11 8 9 
Skycover 
(clear, 
scattered, 
broken, 
overcast) 
Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct Sct 
 
8.3.1.2 Simulation Results for Miami, FL 
 From the simulation results, for the control case, the annual total heat transfer 
across the entire enclosure (i.e., walls, ceiling, floor, and windows) during the cooling 
and heating seasons were 36.6 GJ (34.69 MMBtu), and 2.2 GJ (2.09 MMBtu), 
respectively. Table 8.3.2 shows the summary of annual total heat transfer percent 
reductions per each enclosure component’s area of the retrofit house as a result of 
installing the PCM shield during the cooling and heating seasons compared to the 
control house. The area of each enclosure component (i.e., south wall, west wall, and 
ceiling) is described in Table 8.2.1. The order of the PCM shield locations 
corresponded to the same locations as in the experiments (see Figures 5.1.6 and 
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5.1.28) from the interior side to the exterior side of the enclosure components. The 
‘heat in’ in Table 8.3.2 refers to the amount of heat that entered into the conditioned 
space during the cooling season and ‘heat out’ refers to the amount of heat that went 
out from the conditioned space during the heating season. Figures 8.3.1, 8.3.2, and 
8.3.3 show the total heat transfer percent reductions when the PCM shield was 
installed in the entire south wall, west wall, and ceiling, respectively. 
 The total heat transfer percent reductions during the cooling season were from 
0.0022%/m2 at location 5 in the ceiling to 0.0049%/m2 at location 2 in the south wall. 
The total heat transfer percent reductions during the heating season were from 
0.0542%/m2 at location 5 in the west wall to 0.1553%/m2 at location 2 in the south 
wall. From Figures 8.3.1, 8.3.2, and 8.3.3, the results showed that the total heat 
transfer reductions during the cooling season were not as much as the total heat 
transfer reductions during the heating season. 
 One noticeable result was that the PCM shield installation at location 1 in all 
three enclosure components should be avoided. The total heat transfer across the three 
components during both the cooling and heating seasons for PCM shield location 1 
increased in all cases. The reason for this was that during the cooling season, the 
PCM absorbed the heat during the daytime while it melted and released it during the 
nighttime when it solidified. Furthermore, when the PCM shield was installed at 
location 1, which was closer to the indoor, the PCM released the heat right back into 
the conditioned space. This resulted in the increase of total heat transfer into the 
conditioned space. During the heating season, the PCM shield prevented heat from 
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going in; however, during this season such heat into the conditioned space was 
desired yet the shield blocked it in a similar manner as it did during the cooling 
season case when it was placed at location 1. 
 Based on Table 8.3.2, locations 2 were chosen for all cases because they 
showed the largest total heat transfer reductions of all. In Figure 8.3.4, which was 
generated from simulations when the PCM shields were installed at locations 2 in all 
three components, the total heat transfer percent reductions were 1.0% and 25.7% for 
the cooling and heating seasons, respectively.  
 
Table 8.3.2. Annual Total Heat Transfer Reductions per Unit Area 
for Various Locations of the PCM Shield for Miami, FL 
  
PCM Shield Location 
  
1 2 3 4 5 
Reduction of  
Heat in 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.0515 0.0049 0.0039 0.0033 0.0026 
West Wall -0.0814 0.0046 0.0037 0.0030 0.0023 
Ceiling -0.0655 0.0045 0.0037 0.0031 0.0022 
Reduction of  
Heat out 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.3832 0.1553 0.1262 0.1171 0.1102 
West Wall -0.3775 0.0887 0.0628 0.0544 0.0542 
Ceiling -0.4066 0.0974 0.0675 0.0571 0.0559 
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Figure 8.3.1. Reductions in Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall for Miami, FL 
 
 
Figure 8.3.2. Reductions in Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the West Wall for Miami, FL 
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Figure 8.3.3. Reductions in Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the Ceiling for Miami, FL 
 
 
Figure 8.3.4. Total Heat Transfer Reduction at Combined Optimum Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall, West Wall and Ceiling for Miami, FL 
(the north and east walls were not retrofitted) 
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8.3.2 Climate Zone 2 - Phoenix, AZ 
8.3.2.1 Climate Conditions for Phoenix, AZ 
 The city of Phoenix, AZ is located in DOE Climate Zone 2. This climate is a 
hot and dry climate.  Phoenix is one of the hottest cities in the United States. The 
temperature in this city registers greater than 32.2 °C (90.0 °F) an average of 167 
days out of the year, mostly between May and September. Most days are clear and 
sunny.  Winters are mild, with sunny days, with an occasional fog. Frost is frequent in 
winter months (Sperling, 2013).  A summary of Phoenix’s climatic conditions is 
shown in Table 8.3.3. 
 
Table 8.3.3. Climate Summary for the City of Phoenix, AZ (Source: Sperling, 2013) 
Phoenix, 
AZ 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Avg. High 
Temperature 
(°C) 
18.9 21.1 23.9 28.9 33.9 39.4 40.6 39.4 37.2 31.1 23.9 19.4 30.0 
Avg. Low 
Temperature  
(°C) 
4.4 6.7 8.9 12.8 17.2 22.2 26.7 25.6 22.2 15.6 8.9 5.0 15.0 
Number of 
Days 
Warmer 
than 32.2 °C 
0 Tr 2 9 22 29 31 31 28 15 Tr 0 167 
Number of 
Days Cooler 
than 0 °C 
4 2 Tr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 10 
Relative 
Humidity at 
4-5 PM (%) 
34 28 24 17 14 12 21 24 23 24 28 34 24 
Avg. Wind 
Speed 
(knots) 
5 6 6 6 6 8 7 6 6 6 6 5 6 
Skycover 
(clear, 
scattered, 
broken, 
overcast) 
Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr 
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8.3.2.2 Simulation Results for Phoenix, AZ 
 From the simulation results, for the control case, the annual total heat transfer 
across the entire enclosure during the cooling and heating seasons were 60.2 GJ 
(57.06 MMBtu) and 6.9 GJ (6.54 MMBtu), respectively. Table 8.3.4 shows the 
summary of annual total heat transfer percent reductions per each enclosure 
component’s area of the retrofit house as a result of installing PCM shields during the 
cooling and heating seasons compared to the control house. Figures 8.3.5, 8.3.6, and 
8.3.7 show the total heat transfer percent reductions when the PCM shield was 
installed in the entire south wall, west wall, and ceiling, respectively.  
 The total heat transfer reductions during the cooling season were from 
0.0008%/m2 at locations 5 in the west wall and the ceiling to 0.0025%/m2 at location 
2 in the south wall. The total heat transfer percent reductions during the heating 
season were from 0.0357%/m2 at location 5 in the west wall to 0.1187%/m2 at 
location 2 in the south wall. From Figures 8.3.5, 8.3.6, and 8.3.7, similar to Zone 1, 
the results showed that the total heat transfer reductions during the cooling season 
were not as much as the total heat transfer reductions during the heating season.  
 The same noticeable results found in the simulations for Zone 1, the PCM 
shield installation at location 1 in all three enclosure component should be avoided. 
The total heat transfer across the three components during both the cooling and 
heating seasons for PCM shield location 1 increased in all cases. The reason for this is 
the same as explained in the previous section. 
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 Based on Table 8.3.4, locations 2 were chosen for all cases because they 
showed the largest total heat transfer percent reductions of all. In Figure 8.3.8, which 
was generated from simulations when the PCM shields were installed at locations 2 in 
all three components, the total heat transfer reductions were 0.5% and 16.6% for the 
cooling and heating seasons, respectively.  
 
Table 8.3.4. Annual Total Heat Transfer Reductions per Unit Area 
for Various Locations of the PCM Shield for Phoenix, AZ 
  
PCM Shield Location 
  
1 2 3 4 5 
Reduction of  
Heat in 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.1133 0.0025 0.0017 0.0013 0.0010 
West Wall -0.1280 0.0022 0.0015 0.0011 0.0008 
Ceiling -0.1014 0.0022 0.0016 0.0012 0.0008 
Reduction of  
Heat out 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.5034 0.1187 0.1022 0.0974 0.0866 
West Wall -0.4915 0.0559 0.0414 0.0362 0.0357 
Ceiling -0.5020 0.0612 0.0449 0.0385 0.0364 
 
 
Figure 8.3.5. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall for Phoenix, AZ 
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Figure 8.3.6. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the West Wall for Phoenix, AZ 
 
 
Figure 8.3.7. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the Ceiling for Phoenix, AZ 
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Figure 8.3.8. Total Heat Transfer Reduction at Combined Optimum Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall, West Wall and Ceiling for Phoenix, AZ 
(the north and east walls were not retrofitted) 
 
8.3.3 Climate Zone 3 - Las Vegas, NV 
8.3.3.1 Climate Conditions for Las Vegas, NV 
 The city of Las Vegas, NV is located in DOE Climate Zone 3. The climate in 
Las Vegas is considered a mixed dry climate with desert-liked characteristics.  The 
city enjoys plenty of sunshine all year round. In the hottest part of the summer, July 
and August, the temperatures reach above 38.0 °C (100.0 °F). Winters are cooler with 
daytime highs in the mid 10’s (60’s in degrees F) and chilly nights in the low 1’s 
(40’s in degrees F). Las Vegas sees little rain, most of it in winter.  There are some 
occasional thunderstorms in summers, most of them in late afternoons that come from 
the south (Sperling, 2013).  A summary of Las Vegas' climatic conditions is shown in 
Table 8.3.5.  
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Table 8.3.5. Climate Summary for the City of Las Vegas, NV (Source: Sperling, 2013) 
Las Vegas, 
NV 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Avg. High 
Temperature 
(°C) 
13.3 16.7 20.6 25.6 31.1 37.2 40.0 38.9 34.4 27.2 18.9 13.9 26.7 
Avg. Low 
Temperature  
(°C) 
0.6 3.3 6.1 10.6 15.6 20.6 24.4 23.3 18.9 12.2 5.0 1.1 11.7 
Number of 
Days 
Warmer 
than 32.2 °C 
0 0 Tr 3 15 26 31 30 23 6 0 0 134 
Number of 
Days Cooler 
than 0 °C 
14 6 2 Tr 0 0 0 0 0 Tr 3 12 37 
Relative 
Humidity at 
4-5 PM (%) 
32 25 20 15 13 10 14 16 16 18 26 31 20 
Avg. Wind 
Speed 
(knots) 
7 7 12 13 13 13 11 11 11 7 7 7 10 
Skycover 
(clear, 
scattered, 
broken, 
overcast) 
Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr 
 
 
8.3.3.2 Simulation Results for Las Vegas, NV 
 From the simulation results, for the control case, the annual total heat transfer 
across the entire enclosure during the cooling and heating seasons were 52.2 GJ 
(49.44 MMBtu) and 14.46 GJ (13.69 MMBtu), respectively. Table 8.3.6 shows the 
summary of annual total heat transfer percent reductions per each enclosure 
component’s area of the retrofit house as a result of installing PCM shields during the 
cooling and heating seasons compared to the control house. Figures 8.3.9, 8.3.10, and 
8.3.11 show the total heat transfer percent reductions when the PCM shield was 
installed in the entire south wall, west wall, and ceiling, respectively.  
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 The total heat transfer reductions during the cooling season were from 
0.0022%/m2 at locations 5 in the west wall to 0.0054%/m2 at location 2 in the south 
wall. The total heat transfer percent reductions during the heating season were from 
0.0147%/m2 at location 5 in the west wall to 0.0579%/m2 at location 2 in the south 
wall. From Figures 8.3.9, 8.3.10, and 8.3.11, similar to Zones 1 and 2, the results 
showed that the total heat transfer reductions during the cooling season were not as 
much as the total heat transfer reductions during the heating season. The same 
noticeable results found in the simulations for Zones 1 and 2, the PCM shield 
installation at location 1 in all three enclosure component should be avoided. The 
reason for this is also explained in the previous section for Zone 1. 
 Based on Table 8.3.6, locations 2 were chosen for all cases because they 
showed the largest total heat transfer percent reductions of all. In Figure 8.3.12, 
which was generated from simulations when the PCM shields were installed at 
locations 2 in all three components, the total heat transfer reductions were 1.10% and 
8.15% for the cooling and heating seasons, respectively.  
 
Table 8.3.6. Annual Total Heat Transfer Reductions per Unit Area  
for Various Locations of the PCM Shield for Las Vegas, NV 
  
PCM Shield Location 
  
1 2 3 4 5 
Reduction of  
Heat in 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.0935 0.0054 0.0040 0.0032 0.0027 
West Wall -0.1050 0.0044 0.0031 0.0025 0.0022 
Ceiling -0.0829 0.0047 0.0035 0.0028 0.0024 
Reduction of  
Heat out 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.4234 0.0579 0.0501 0.0477 0.0446 
West Wall -0.4345 0.0252 0.0185 0.0157 0.0147 
Ceiling -0.3940 0.0291 0.0211 0.0179 0.0167 
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Figure 8.3.9. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall for Las Vegas, NV 
 
 
Figure 8.3.10. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the West Wall for Las Vegas, NV 
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Figure 8.3.11. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the Ceiling for Las Vegas, NV 
 
 
Figure 8.3.12. Total Heat Transfer Reduction at Combined Optimum Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall, West Wall and Ceiling for Las Vegas, NV 
 (the north and east walls were not retrofitted) 
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8.4.4 Climate Zone 4 - Kansas City, MO 
8.4.4.1 Climate Conditions for Kansas City, MO 
 The city of Kansas City, MO is located in DOE Climate Zone 4. Kansas 
City’s climate is considered mixed humid, experiencing extreme hot and cold 
temperatures.  Summers in Kansas City are very humid, with moist air riding up from 
the Gulf of Mexico.  July and August are the hottest months where temperatures 
surpass 37.8 °C (100.0 °F).  During the winter months, from November through 
February, the weather conditions range from mild to very cold (Sperling, 2013).  A 
summary of Kansas City’s climatic conditions is shown in Table 8.3.7. 
 
 
Table 8.3.7. Climate Summary for the City of Kansas City, MO (Source: Sperling, 2013) 
Kansas 
City, MO 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 
Avg. High 
Temperature 
(°C) 
1.7 4.4 12.2 18.3 23.3 28.9 32.2 30.6 26.1 18.9 11.1 3.9 17.8 
Avg. Low 
Temperature  
(°C) 
-8.3 -5.6 1.1 6.7 12.2 17.2 20.6 18.9 14.4 7.2 1.1 -6.1 6.7 
Number of 
Days 
Warmer 
than 32.2 °C 
0 0 0 Tr Tr 6 16 12 4 Tr 0 0 39 
Number of 
Days Cooler 
than 0 °C 
28 22 14 4 Tr 0 0 0 0 2 13 26 110 
Relative 
Humidity at 
4-5 PM (%) 
58 59 54 50 54 54 51 53 53 51 57 60 54 
Avg. Wind 
Speed 
(knots) 
12 11 13 13 12 11 10 10 11 11 12 11 11 
Skycover 
(clear, 
scattered, 
broken, 
overcast) 
Ovr Ovr Ovr Ovr Ovr Clr Clr Clr Clr Clr Ovr Ovr Ovr 
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8.4.4.2 Simulation Results for Kansas City, MO 
 From the simulation results, for the control case, the annual total heat transfer 
across the entire enclosure during the cooling and heating seasons were 28.6 GJ 
(27.09 MMBtu) and 42.0 GJ (39.78 MMBtu), respectively. Table 8.3.8 shows the 
summary of annual total heat transfer percent reductions per each enclosure 
component’s area of the retrofit house as a result of installing PCM shields during the 
cooling and heating seasons compared to the control house. Figures 8.3.13, 8.3.14, 
and 8.3.15 show the total heat transfer percent reductions when the PCM shield was 
installed in the entire south wall, west wall, and ceiling, respectively.  
 The total heat transfer reductions during the cooling season were from 
0.0081%/m2 at locations 5 in the west wall to 0.0173%/m2 at location 2 in the south 
wall. The total heat transfer percent reductions during the heating season were from 
0.0017%/m2 at location 5 in the west wall to 0.0059%/m2 at location 2 in the south 
wall. From Figures 8.3.13, 8.3.14, and 8.3.15, the results showed that the total heat 
transfer reductions during the heating season were not as much as the total heat 
transfer reductions during the cooling season.  
 Similar to Zones 1, 2, and 3, the PCM shield installation at location 1 in all 
three enclosure component should be avoided. The total heat transfer across the three 
components during both the cooling and heating seasons for PCM shield location 1 
increased in all cases. The reason for this is the same as explained in the section for 
Zone 1. 
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  Based on Table 8.3.8, locations 2 were chosen for all cases because they 
showed the largest total heat transfer percent reductions of all. In Figure 8.3.16, 
which was generated from simulations when the PCM shields were installed at 
locations 2 in all three components, the total heat transfer reductions were 0.88% and 
3.83% for the cooling and heating seasons, respectively. 
 
Table 8.3.8. Annual Total Heat Transfer Reductions per Unit Area 
for Various Locations of the PCM Shield for Kansas City, MO 
  
PCM Shield Location 
  
1 2 3 4 5 
Reduction of  
Heat in 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.0453 0.0173 0.0137 0.0121 0.0108 
West Wall -0.0612 0.0142 0.0106 0.0090 0.0081 
Ceiling -0.0400 0.0160 0.0123 0.0108 0.0103 
Reduction of  
Heat out 
(%/m2) 
South Wall -0.2999 0.0059 0.0051 0.0047 0.0045 
West Wall -0.3143 0.0027 0.0021 0.0018 0.0017 
Ceiling -0.2497 0.0031 0.0024 0.0020 0.0018 
 
 
Figure 8.3.13. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall for Kansas City, MO 
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Figure 8.3.14. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the West Wall for Kansas City, MO 
 
 
Figure 8.3.15. Reductions of Total Heat Transfer at Various Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the Ceiling for Kansas City, MO 
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Figure 8.3.16. Total Heat Transfer Reduction at Combined Optimum Locations 
of the PCM Shield in the South Wall, West Wall and Ceiling for Kansas City, MO  
(the north and east walls were not retrofitted) 
 
 
8.4 Computer Simulation Discussion 
 Figure 8.4.1 depicts the results generated from simulations when the PCM 
shield was installed at optimum locations (location 2 for all cases). The average 
percent reduction in total heat transfer into the conditioned space during the cooling 
season was 1.6%.  The trend implied that this reduction increased as the location of 
the house moved from a hot and humid to a mixed humid climate. The opposite was 
true with the reduction of total heat transfer out of the conditioned space during the 
heating season, which the trend showed that the colder regions would see a lower 
percentage of this reduction. The explanation for these trends is more related to the 
calculation of the percent difference, which yields larger reductions in the cases 
where the values are smaller. For example, there is little heating in a climate like the 
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one where Miami is located; therefore, smaller differences in total heat transfer 
produce larger percent reduction values. 
 
 
Figure 8.4.1. Comparison of Total Heat Transfer Reductions at Combined Optimal 
Locations of the PCM Shield in the South Wall, West Wall, and Ceiling  
for the Various Cities. 
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Figure 8.5.1. Reductions of Space Cooling Energy, Space Cooling Energy Demand, and 
Space Heating Energy at Combined Optimal Locations of the PCM Shield in the South 
Wall, West Wall, and Ceiling for the Various Cities 
 
 For the control house located in Zone 1 (Miami, FL), the space cooling energy 
use was estimated at 40.26 GJ (38.13 MMBtu). The overall electric energy 
consumption, which included space cooling, lighting, appliances and equipment, and 
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south wall, west wall, and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space cooling energy 
demand was reduced by 0.39 kW (1.33 MBtu/hr) or 7.9% of the total space cooling 
energy demand. The reason for this is related to total heat transfer rate peak reduction.   
 The space heating energy use for the control house was estimated at 1.33 GJ 
(1.26 MMBtu). In this case, the overall natural gas consumption was the same as the 
space heating energy use since no hot water system was simulated. Once the PCM 
shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, 
the space heating energy use was reduced by 0.44 GJ (0.42 MMBtu) or 33.1% of the 
total space heating energy consumption.  
 For the control house located in Zone 2 (Phoenix, AZ), the space cooling 
energy use was estimated at 47.45 GJ (44.94 MMBtu). The overall electric energy 
consumption was estimated at 84.48 GJ (80.01 MMBtu).  Once the PCM shield was 
installed in the south wall, west wall, and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space 
cooling energy was reduced by 0.8 GJ (0.76 MMBtu) or 1.7% of the total space 
cooling energy use.   
 The space cooling energy demand for the control house was estimated at 8.96 
kW (30.57 MBtu/hr).  The overall electric energy demand was estimated at 6.79 kW 
(23.17 MBtu/hr).  Once the PCM shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, 
and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space cooling energy demand was reduced 
by 0.20 kW (0.68 MBtu/hr) or 2.9% of the total space cooling energy demand.
 The space heating energy use for the control house was estimated at 10.0 GJ 
(9.47 MMBtu). Once the PCM shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, and 
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ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space heating energy use was reduced by 1.71 
GJ (1.62 MMBtu) or 17.1% of the total space heating energy consumption.  
 For the control house located in Zone 3 (Las Vegas, NV), the space cooling 
energy use was estimated at 35.51 GJ (33.63 MMBtu). The overall electric energy 
consumption was estimated at 72.54 GJ (68.70 MMBtu).  Once the PCM shield was 
installed in the south wall, west wall, and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space 
cooling energy was reduced by 0.8 GJ (0.76 MMBtu) or 2.3% of the total space 
cooling energy use.   
 The space cooling energy demand for the control house was estimated at 6.82 
kW (23.27 MBtu/hr).  The overall electric energy demand was estimated at 9.0 kW 
(30.71 MBtu/hr).  Once the PCM shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, 
and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space cooling energy demand was reduced 
by 0.30 kW (1.02 MBtu/hr) or 4.0% of the total space cooling energy demand.
 The space heating energy use for the control house was estimated at 23.61 GJ 
(22.36 MMBtu). Once the PCM shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, and 
ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space heating energy use was reduced by 2.17 
GJ (2.06 MMBtu) or 9.2% of the total space heating energy consumption.  
 For the control house located in Zone 4 (Kansas City, MO), the space cooling 
energy use was estimated at 17.85 GJ (16.91 MMBtu). The overall electric energy 
consumption was estimated at 54.88 GJ (51.98 MMBtu).  Once the PCM shield was 
installed in the south wall, west wall, and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space 
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cooling energy was reduced by 0.48 GJ (0.45 MMBtu) or 2.7% of the total space 
cooling energy use.   
 The space cooling energy demand for the control house was estimated at 5.20 
kW (17.74 MBtu/hr).  The overall electric energy demand was estimated at 7.37 kW 
(25.15 MBtu/hr).  Once the PCM shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, 
and ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space cooling energy demand was reduced 
by 0.36 kW (1.23 MBtu/hr) or 6.9% of the total space cooling energy demand.
 The space heating energy use for the control house was estimated at 78.86 GJ 
(74.69 MMBtu). Once the PCM shield was installed in the south wall, west wall, and 
ceiling, in all cases in location 2, the space heating energy use was reduced by 1.44 
GJ (1.36 MMBtu) or 1.8% of the total space heating energy consumption.  
 Similar to the results of total heat transfer percent reductions, the trend also 
implied that space cooling energy reductions increased as the location of the house 
moved from a hot and humid to a mixed humid climate. A maximum space cooling 
energy reduction of 2.7% was predicted for a house in Kansas City, MO (Zone 4). 
The space heating energy reductions increased as the location of the house moved 
from a mixed humid to hot and humid climate. A maximum space heating energy 
reduction of 33.1% was predicted for a house in Miami, FL (Zone 1). 
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CHAPTER IX  
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
9.1 Summary of Research Work 
  With the research presented in this dissertation, it was intended to evaluate the 
latest generation of PCM integration in buildings. This PCM integration consisted of 
bringing the PCM into the building enclosure via the use of thin PCM layers. For this, 
a PCM shield and a PCM board were used. The PCM shields were thin sheets 
containing polymer pouches laminated with aluminum foil on both sides. The PCM 
was contained in the sealed polymer pouches. The type of PCM contained in the 
PCM shields was a hydrated salt-based PCM. The PCM boards were thin boards of 
polymeric compounds saturated with PCMs and laminated with aluminum foil on 
both sides and around the edges. The type of PCM contained in the PCM boards was 
a paraffin-based PCM.  
  For the intended evaluation, two experimental set-ups were used. One 
consisted of two test houses of typical residential construction and the other consisted 
of an institutional building (known as M2SEC) that was constructed so that its 
enclosure could be used to perform heat and mass transfer experiments. 
Interchangeable wall panels allowed for this testing. The PCM shields were tested in 
the test houses and the PCM boards were tested in the institutional building. In 
addition to the experimental research, building modeling and simulations were carried 
out. For the modeling, which had to include the phase transition aspects of the PCMs, 
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a public domain algorithm known as CondFD was used. To be able to use the 
CondFD algorithm, actual values of the enthalpy as a function of temperature and 
thermal conductivity as a function of temperature had to be determined. This was 
done by conducting differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) tests. With this 
information, together with standard modeling information (e.g., building material 
properties, building dimensions, and climates), the thermal performance of the walls 
and ceiling, both for the control and retrofit cases were evaluated. A critical part of 
this research was to find the optimal location of the thin PCM layer. For this, 
experiments, modeling, and simulations were carried out.  
  In the test houses only the south wall, the west wall, and the ceiling were 
outfitted with the PCM shield. The reason for this was that the east-facing wall was 
the main structural support for the fan coil unit and the north wall was the access door 
to the test house interior. Similarly, only the south and west walls of the M2SEC 
building were available for testing. The reason for this was that this building was 
designed to allow this type of testing only in the south and west walls.  
  For the experimental evaluation of the PCM shield, it was necessary to 
perform calibration tests before any retrofit. For this, the thermal performance of the 
two houses were compared and recorded as reference. Average indoor air 
temperatures, average exterior and interior wall surface temperatures, average attic air 
temperatures, average interior ceiling surface temperatures, and average wall and 
ceiling heat fluxes were measured and compared to verify their similarity. The 
calibration tests provided very accurate baseline of the thermal performance of the 
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houses. Average wall and ceiling surface temperature differences between the 
surfaces of the control house and the soon-to-be retrofit house were in the order of 
0.30 °C (0.54 °F). In terms of wall and ceiling heat fluxes, the average difference was 
4.6%. During all of the experiments, the indoor air temperatures of the houses were 
well controlled to a difference value of 0.34 °C (0.61 °F). This level of control 
guaranteed that once the retrofit took place any of the observed changes in wall 
temperature and heat fluxes would be the results of the retrofit only.  
  For the experimental evaluation of the PCM boards, calibration tests were also 
carried out before any retrofit. Average exterior and interior surface temperatures and 
average heat fluxes of the wall panels were measured and compared to verify their 
thermal similarity. For this case, indoor air temperatures were not compared since all 
wall panels were under the same indoor conditions. Similar to the test houses, these 
calibration tests provided a very accurate baseline of the thermal performance of the 
test panels.  
  Average wall panel surface temperature differences between the surfaces of 
the control panel and the soon-to-be retrofit panel were in the order of 0.13 °C (0.23 
°F). In terms of wall panel heat fluxes, the average difference was 3.4%. This level of 
the control also guaranteed that once the retrofit took place any of the observed 
changes in wall temperature and heat fluxes would be the results of the retrofit only. 
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9.2 Conclusions 
  The results indicated that the addition of the PCM shield to a standard wall 
would produce the average heat flux reductions of 39.1% for a south facing wall, 
23.3% for a west facing wall, and 22.7% for a ceiling. The percent peak heat flux 
reductions in the walls and ceiling as a result of using PCM shields varied with the 
location of the shield. In the south facing wall, the maximum peak heat flux reduction 
of 57.4% was observed when the shield was placed at location 3, which was near the 
middle of the wall cavity. For the west facing wall, the maximum peak heat flux 
reduction of 37.3% was observed in location 2 which was between the mid-section of 
the wall cavity and the interior face of the wallboard. For the ceiling the maximum 
peak heat flux reduction of 41.1% was observed when the shield was located close to 
the attic air space (location 4).  
  In terms of total heat transfer, the integration of the PCM shield produced 
average daytime reductions of 34.9, 28.0, and 25.1%, for the south wall, west wall, 
and ceiling, respectively. The maximum daytime heat transfer reduction in the south 
wall was 47.9%, which corresponded to location 3. The maximum daytime heat 
transfer reduction in the west wall was 34.1%, which corresponded also to location 3. 
The maximum daytime heat transfer reduction in the ceiling was 27.5%, which 
corresponded to location 4.  
  The results indicated that the addition of the PCM boards to a standard wall 
panel would produce reductions in peak heat flux of 67.0% for a south wall panel and 
80.2% for a west wall panel. In terms of total heat transfer, the integration of the 
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PCM boards produced average daily reductions of 27.4% in the south wall and 10.5% 
in the west wall.   
  Comparisons between predicted and experimental heat fluxes and 
temperatures were carried out for both the test house walls and ceiling and the 
M2SEC building’s wall panels. The model prediction differences related to the walls 
and ceilings of the test house were relatively less than those of the wall panels for the 
control cases. The model prediction differences once the PCM shields and the PCM 
boards were integrated into the modeling were relatively larger than those for the 
control cases. However, even for the retrofit case the model predictions for the test 
house walls and ceiling were closer to the experimental data than those for the wall 
panels. Therefore, it was concluded that the CondFD algorithm was not able to model 
the phase transition process of PCMs accurately. Subsequently, the decision was 
made to only simulate a house with the PCM shields and not an institutional wall 
panel outfitted with PCM boards. 
  For the simulation of a typical residential building outfitted with PCM shields, 
four cities were selected according to the DOE Climate Zone Map in which such 
cities covered Climate Zones 1 through 4.  These cities, which by their location 
facilitated the inclusion of a wide range of climatic conditions, included Miami, FL 
(Zone 1 - hot and humid), Phoenix, AZ (Zone 2 - hot and dry), Las Vegas, NV (Zone 
3 - mixed dry),  and Kansas City, MO (Zone 4 - mixed humid). TMY3 weather files 
for each of the cities were used. 
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  The simulated house was a 228 m2 (2,454 ft2), one-story, slab-on-grade 
residence. From the result, the simulation indicated that the optimal location of the 
PCM shield would be location 2 for the walls and ceiling in all climates. The results 
also indicated that PCM installation at location 1 in all three enclosure components 
should be avoided. This was because the heat transfer during the cooling and heating 
seasons for location 1 were increased in all cases. The simulation program predicted 
lower heat transfer percent reductions than the experimental data. The average 
percent reduction in total heat transfer into the conditioned space during the cooling 
season was 1.6%.  The trend implied that this reduction increased as the location of 
the house moved from a hot and humid to a mixed humid climate. The opposite was 
true with the reduction of the total heat transfer out of the conditioned space during 
the heating season in which the trend showed that the colder regions would see a 
lower percentage of this reduction. 
 The overall space cooling and space heating energy that would be required to 
keep the conditioned space of the model house under comfortable conditions were 
simulated together with the energy reduction produced by the PCM shield. The PCM 
shield produced overall space cooling energy percent reductions of 0.4, 1.7, 2.3, and 
2.7% for Miami, FL (Zone 1), Phoenix, AZ (Zone 2), Las Vegas, NV (Zone 3), and 
Kansas City, MO (Zone 4), respectively. The PCM shield produced space cooling 
energy demand percent reductions of 7.9, 2.9, 4.0, and 6.9% for the same cities, 
respectively. The PCM shield produced overall space heating energy percent 
reductions of 33.1, 17.1, 9.2, and 1.8% for the same cities, respectively. 
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9.3 Recommendations for Future Research 
Future research should include a “local” calibration of CondFD and 
EnergyPlus. For example, during such a calibration it could be determined which 
discretization values and time steps would produce better results. Furthermore, for the 
local calibration and validation of CondFD and EnergyPlus weather data from on-site 
weather stations should be used. At the time of this research, the smallest time step 
that CondFD was able to handle for the modeling of PCM was one minute. In 
addition, CondFD had the limitation that it could not accommodate thin layers of 
highly conductive materials (e.g., aluminum layers of less than 0.5 mm (0.02 in.)). 
CondFD should be updated to include smaller time steps and to accommodate these 
types of layers because it is believed that such changes would produce more accurate 
heat transfer and temperature predictions. 
 It is recommend that experimental testing be conducted that includes winter 
and swing seasons in addition to summer seasons.  This will help in the validation of 
heat transfer models.  All testing should also include ways to monitor building space 
cooling and heating energy consumption in addition to the heat transfer and 
temperature data.  
  The integration of PCM in various types of walls (e.g., concrete, steel frame, 
brick, prefabricated walls, etc.) should be investigated as well as various types of 
PCMs, with more emphasis placed on those PCMs that are manufactured from 
renewable sources. 
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  It is important that DSC measurement standard be proposed for PCMs.  For 
example, there are ASTM standards on how to use the DSC for measuring properties 
of polymers, but no standards exist for measuring properties of PCMs. Similarly, new 
standards for evaluating the performance of PCMs should be produced. This is 
important because the building industry evaluates most insulation-like products based 
on R-values. However, R-values are estimated using steady state heat transfer 
methods, which are not compatible with energy storage.  
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